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Vk·~ Pr·~fi·knt for 
Pl::mnir.!)' and Budgeting 
230 McFall Ct:nter 
Bowling Green, Ohio -i3-l03-0o)80 
PhtJn(~: (-t 19) 37~·8:2t3::! 
F.\..X: f-ilfo) 37:!-~~1-1•3 
September 1, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dorothy Behling Kathy Eninge.r 
Faculty Senate Classified Staff Council 
Pat Green ( David Vaillencourt 
Administrative Council ~ Graduate Student Senate 
J. Christopher Dalton (tur~f~. FROM: 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
SUBJECT: BUDGET GUIDELINES - COMPENSATION REQUESTS 
Enclose~i is a copy of the 1995-96 Budget Planning Guidelines. Oti the Budget 
Planning Timetable you will note that compensation (salary, stipend, be.nefils) plan 
requests must be received in my office hy March 3. 1995. In past years 
recommendations have s,)metimes been received after the committees' deliberations are 
essentially complete. The budget committees are very interested in the C(mstituenl gro:mp 
recommendations. In order to assure consideration of these recommendations, reports 
from your respective groups need to be received by this deadline. If you cannot meet this 
date, please be sure to contact me as S•hlll as you become aware of any problems so I can 
keep the budget committees informed. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
JCD:sf 
' 
September 1, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Budget Administrators - Educational udget 
FROM: P 1 01 "d /1-,., r};1;a·f) ~ au J. scamp, Prest ent :;, .. · ·~· · L .. ~ 
' ~ ' . ''{/. . 
"' "-- '-·· . . l 1·// 71: . 
. ( ' .... ·;L<t!' .,/ ... 
BUDGET PLANNING FOR 1995-96 ~ROUGH 19l9s SUBJECT: 
Oflice uf the Presid.,.nt 
Bowling Green, Ohio 434•)3-u(o}l) 
Cnbk: BGSUOH 
Attached are materials for the preparation of budget requests for 1995-96 through 
1997-98. The budget planning process commences with the distribution of these materials 
and will be completed by final action on 1995-96 budgets by the Board of Trustees in May 
or June 1995. 
Although the State budget situation has stabilized significantly in the past couple of 
years, the prospects do not appear good for any significant restoration of the deep 
reductions in State support suffered by higher education in the early 1990s. Our State 
instructional subsidy for 1994-95, for example, is still more than $4 million below the 
1990-91 BGSU subsidy allocation approve.d by the Ohio Board of Regents in December, 
1990. 
As noted in past years, we have little choice but to continue to search for ways to 
reduce our expenditures while maintaining our conmlitment to meet student academic needs 
and sustaining the strength and vitality of our core mission activities. 
The budget comm.ittee.s are continuing this year the approach they devised several 
years ago which pennits the opportunity for modest resource allocation while at the same 
time providing an ongoing personnel budget commitment for each college and vice 
presidential area. This year the pool for potential reallocation will equal I% of the 
personnel base - approximately $700,000. This approach continues to have some 
advantages, not the least of which is the ability of colleges and vice presidential areas to 
reallocate resour~es within their guaranteed personnel base to meet emerging needs on a 
timely basis without a cumbersome budge.t approv;;ll mechanism. 
Your continued patience and cooperation in making the budget and planning 
processes responsive to the University's mission and to the needs of our students, faculty, 
and staff is greatly appreciated. 
PJO:sf 
Attachments 
September 1, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Budget Administrators -- Educational Budget 
J. Christopher Dalton ~s ~ 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
SUBJECT: Budget Planning for 1995-96 Through 1997-98 
Vice President f,)r 
Planning and Budgeting 
::!30 McFall C.:nter 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43-103-0080 
Phone: (419} 37::!-6::>3::! 
FA."\; (419) 37::!-8446 
To assist deans, chairs and budget committee members in preparing budget requests, the 
Faculty Senate Budget Committee (FSBC) and University Budget Committee (UBC) have 
develope-d guidelines for this year's budget process, as well as projections for reasonable budget 
expectations over the three-year planning period. I urge you to read these General Budget 
Guidelines for 1995-96 - 1997-98 which are included in your packet of budget materials. 
You will note that again this year, the budget committees are allowing requests for 
operating budget increases for 1995-96, as well as requests for new or replacement faculty and 
administrative/classified staff. You should not conclude from this that there will be significant 
amounts of funding available for new personnel and/or operating budget increases. As the General 
Budget Guidelines indicate, the. budget conmlittees feel it is important to allow areas an opportunity 
to make the case for truly critical new/replacement personnel and operating budget increases. 
However, reallocation among units remains the most likely opportunity for meeting critical 
personnel and operating needs. 
The current revenue projections for the main campus Educational Budget income for 1995-
96 total $139.6 million, an increase of approximately ~.9t;r(, over the approved 1994-95 revenue 
budget of $135.7 million. This revenue projection is an estimate for planning purposes only. The 
two major income sources for the Educational Budget are state subsidy and student instructional 
fees. State subsidy income projections for 1995-96 are highly speculative since the State budget 
for the 1995-97 biennium will not be acted upon by the Ohio legislature until late spring or early 
summer 1995. Moreover, subsidy received is highly dependent upon the actual enrollment and its 
distribution among the various subsidy levels from General Studies I to Doctoral II. 
Student instructional fee increases for 1995-96 will most likely not be set by the Board of 
Trustees until after the state budget for 1995-96 has been approved. As in the past, it is likely that 
there will be limits on fee increases. Our current 1995-96 revenue projections assume a 5% 
increase in student fees and no change in undergraduate enrollment for 1995-96. It is important to 
remember that there is considerable uncertainty in these assumptions. Decreases in enrollment, 
lower fee increases, and/or state tiscal problems could cause actual 1995-96 revenues to full below 
the projections given above. Updated income estimates will be provided as signific.ant changes 
occur. 
The enclosed materials have been prepared for use in submitting personnel budget 
information and requests for 1995-96 through 1997-98. Included are: · 
1. UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONAL BUDGET PLANNING TIMETABLE. Personnel 
budget plans are scheduled to be completed by the end of the Fall Semester. Approval of the 
complete 1995-96 Educational Expense Budget is targeted for the May 5, 1995 or June meeting of 
the Board of Trustees. The date of approval of the budget by the Board of Tmstees is likely to be 
dependent on the passage of the State budget, however. The flowchart on the next page shows the 
process for an academic department from its beginning with these guidelines to its conclusion with 
Board of Trustees approval. 
2. BUDGET FORMS. Budget re.quest fom1s follow the same format as last year. Enclosed 
are examples of fom1s to be submitted by departments and areas to deans and vice presidents. 
Three. copies of all completed fom1s for departments and areas are to be submitted by the Deans 
and Vice Presidents to the Office of Planning and Budgeting. In addition, sixteen copies are 
required of the collegiate and vice presidential area summaries listing recommendations in priority 
order, including narrative to be considered by FSBC and UBC. Further details will be distributed 
later to deans and vice presidents outlining the fom1at to be used for these sunmtarized priorities. 
The Ohio Board of Regents (OBOR) has adopted a strategy of seeking classroom, 
laboratory, and computer equipme.nt funds for new equipment nee.ded for the support of an 
instructional program via the biennial capital improvements budget. Slightly more than $1.3 
million will be available. to Bowling Green for instructional equipment purchases in these particular 
categories beginning this fall. Equipment requests for these OBOR funds for instructional, 
classroom, laboratory, and computing equipment are being c.ollected separately, outside this budget 
planning process. · 
Given the availability of the OBOR funds for instructional equipment and the likelihood that 
there will be little new educational budget funds available for equipment purchases, only requests 
for llQD.-instructional equipment should be included on the operating budget request fom1 (0-1). 
Some exantples of includable equipment requests are office equipment (including office computer 
equipment), utility and maintenance equipment or any other items which are used for non-
instructional institutional operations. 
Each dean, in consultation with the Vice President of Academic Affairs, will stipulate the 
method by which budget infom1ation is to be collected from departments within his/her area of 
responsibility, as well as any limitations that may apply to requests for new positions from budget 
units within the area. Department chairs are advised to consult with their Deans on the 
development of any requests for new or replacement faculty or staff positions prior to completing 
the P-2 forms. As in past years, the replacement or reallocation of faculty positions vacate-d due to 
the STRS Early Retirement Incentive Progr:m1 will be considered separately. Deans may wish to 
send a preliminary completed version of Fom1 P-1, 1994-95 PERSONNEL BUDGET 
SUMMARY, to departments for review. · 
Statistics compiled on SCHIFTE generation for academk departments and colleges are 
available upon request. If you wish to obtain a copy of these data, call Institutional Planning and 
Research at 372-7816. 
If there are questions relative to any of the budget materials, academic units should call their 
dean, and other areas should call their area vice president 
JCD:sf 
. Enclosures 
Annual Educational Budget-Planning Process 
Departmental Budget Committees 
Department 
I 
Department Department Department 
I I 
Collegiate Comm. ... Planning & Budgeting Operating Budget 10-.. ---t Office provides .,_ _ _, (elected) revenue estirrates 
, Deans 
Vice President 
Academic Affairs 
__ 01 ... l.hiversity Budget ~ ... Faculty Senate ICI ...---t 
.. Conmittee .. -v Budget Committee .... 
President 
Board of Trustees 
l. 
GENERAL BUDGET GUIDELINES FOR 1995-96 - 1997-98 
Approved August 23 1994 
Faculty Senate Budget Conmlittee. and University Budget Conmlittee 
Income Projections 
The Oftice of Planning and Budgeting currently proje~ts that Educational Budget revenue 
for 1995-96 will be approximately $139.6 million. This projection, which assumes stable 
enrollment except for 55 addidonal full-time graduate students, represents an estimated increase of 
$3.9 million, or :!.9'?~., from the $135.7 nlillion budget adopted last June by the Board ofTmstees 
for 199-1--95. It is important to emphasize thar this projection is highly depe.ndent on the state 
budget for the 1995-97 biennium which will not be approved until near the end of the 1994-95 
fiscal year. Decreases in enrollment and/or state fiscal problems could cause actual 1995-96 
re,venues to be below these proje.ctions. The budget picture will be continuously monitored and 
income estimates and funding guidelines modified if significant changes occur. Educational 
Budget revenue for 1996-97 and 1997-98 will also be heavily influenced by the stale budgets for 
the next two biennia. h1creases in total educational budget revenue on the order of 3'1, per year for 
1996-97 and 1997-98 would seem to be a reasonable, although far from certain, expectation. 
2 . Personnel Bas·e 
Based on the above income projections, our current planning assumption is that any 
increases in the. overall personnel base for 1995-96 through 1997-98 will be very small at best. 
The most likely opportunity for meeting critical nee.ds for additional personnel in high priority areas 
is through a process of reallocation among units. The Fall 199-t budget process will again provide 
a mechanism to pemlit modest reallo~ation. This mechanism will "guarantee" vice presidential 
areas that their 1995-96 personnel base will equal at lea~[ 99f!{·, of their 1994-95 personnel base and 
that positions that become vacant within that 99% (other than by retirement w1der an ERIP) may be 
replaced or reallocated wilhin the area on a one-for-one basis. 
' 
The remaining 1% of the personnel base will be indudeJ in a pool to be considere.d for 
reall(Xation. Replacement or reallocation of positions vacated by retirements during 1994-95 unde.r 
an Early Retirement Ince.ntive Program will, as in previous years, be considered separately from 
the regular budget planning process. 
We wish to keep requests for new positions to realistk levels and thus maintain the 
efficiency of the budgeting process, while at the same time allowing Deans and Vice Presidents an 
opportunity to make the case for tmly critical additional personnel. Therefore the maximum 
personnel budget request from each Dean and Vice PresiJent for the three year planning period will 
be limited to 101% of the 199-l-95 personnel base or 100% lilil£ $75,(H)0, whichever is greater. 
3 . OperatinJ: Budgets 
Providing salary increases remains our highest priority. However, we recognize that there 
are areas of the University which are facing critical problems because of insufficient operating 
budgets. Last year in addition to spedfk increases for scholarships, graduate fee waivers, utilities 
and library acquisitions, a p(•ol of $::!03,000 (1.5%) was set aside to adJress critical operating 
needs. Although we cannot say with certainty that funJs will be available for operating budget 
increases for 1995-96, we. feel that it is important to pemut requests for such increases in order to 
gauge the extent of operating budget problems. \Ve. wish to keep requests for operating budget 
increases to re,alistic levels and thus maintain the efficiency of the budgeting process, while at the 
same time allowing Deans and Vice Presidents an opportunity to make the case. for truly critical 
additional funding. Therefore, the maximum operating budget request from each Dean and Vice 
President for 1995-96 will be limited to 105% of their 199-t-95 operating budget base or 100% 
plus $15,()(K), whichever is greater. 
It is important to emphasize that if operating budget increases are possible for 1995-96, 
they will again be selectively targeted toward the most critical areas, with the average overall 
increase likely being much less than 5%. It is highly unlikely that there will be, in any case, 
sufficient funds to address the impact of normal inflation on ope.rating budgets. Therefore, care 
should be taken to dearly justify the e'xceptional priorhy of those operating budget requests which 
are made. Wherever possible, Deans and Vice Presidents are also advised to hold back a small 
portion of area operating budgets in order to generate a pool to help deal with unfunded critical 
operating budget needs for 1995-96. 
4. SaJarv and Wage Increa~es 
Providing reasonable annual salary increases for BGSU employees remains the highest 
priority of the budget c:onm1ittees. We also anticipate that modest funding will continue to be 
considered in 1995-96 through 1997-9S to address critical market disparities. 
5 . Graduate Stipends 
\Ve anticipate that further annual increases in the number of graduate stipends, consistent 
with the goals articulated in the Role and 1vlission Statement, will continue to be a priority for the 
budget committees. As we noted in the past, increasing the number of graduate students re.sults in 
increase-d instructional subsidy from the State. 
The 1994-95 budget included modest funding for increasing graduate assistants/teaching 
fellows stipend levels. We plan to continue efforts in future years, as appropriate, to maintain our 
graduate student stipends at a compe.titive level. 
OPB:S/23/94 
7 
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UNIYERSIT)' EDUCATIONAL UJID(jl:T PLANNING TIMETAULE 
The University Educ.ational Budget Plan ,;;.ill use lhe oulline and Sthedtlk below. A lhrel'-ye.ar rolling budget plan 
will be. dt'.veloped from requests originating atlhe department, school, or unit level. 
ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL BUDGET CYCLE SUMMARY 
Educational Budget Planning 
I. Departmental, Colk.giale and Area Committee~ on the 
Operating Budget (COB) fonned; 
II. 
m. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
vn. 
Vlll. 
* 
Guidelines for preparation of three.-year budget plan materials 
distributt>d to oollegi."-S, schools, and d.~pa.rtments; 
President issues charge. to FSBC and UBC; and 
Staffing plan requests issued to colleges, schools, and 
departments and compensation plan requests issued to 
Graduate Student Senate, Faculty Senate, Administrative 
Swff Council, and Oa5Sified Staff Council by: 
Departments and schools send thr('('-ye.ar p.:-rs.:mnel budge.t reque-Sts 
and one.-ye.ar operating budget requests to re.s,(X'ctive D.:-.an and 
CCOB no later than: 
President and Vice Presidents send thn•s· hard copies of 
three-year personne.l budget requests and one-ye.ar operating 
budget requests to the Vke President for Planning and Budgeting 
for collection and dislribution to FSBC and UBC (with 
information copies to CCOB and departments) by: 
(NOTE: SIXTEEN COPIES reduced to 8 J/2" x 11" 
size should be submitted of Collegiate and Vice · 
Presidential prioritized summaries, including narrative 
to be considered by FSBC and UBC.) 
FSBC and UBC complete. separate ddil~nttions and joint 
consultations and submit recommendations on personnel 
requests for years one, two, and three to Presid~.nt hy: 
Presitknt approves t-~rsonnel requests and submits recommendations 
on personnel budget plans to lhe Board of Trustees for considerntion 
at De~ember 16 Board meeting by: 
Gcduate. StudenL Senate, Faculty Senate-, Administrative. 
Staff Council, and Cl~sified Staff Coun..:-il send 
compensation (salary, stipend, bo:nefits) pl:m requests 
to Vice President for Planning and Budgeting for 
collection and distribution to FSBC and UBC by: 
FSBC and UBC complete separate deliberaLiom: and joint 
consull3tions and submit final budget recommendation(.>) 
to President by: 
President submits rec.ommendati.:•n to the Board of 
Trustees for consideration at May 5 Board meeting by: 
The& dates may l~ shift..:d to May/June depending on the state budge.t pri)Cess. 
OPB:8/22/94 
September 1, 19f,l4 
Septemre.r 19, 1 ~94 
October 17, 1994 
November 18, 19(}4 
November ~8, 1994 
March 3, ~~~5 
April 13, 1995* 
April 19, 1~95* 
PERSONNEL BUDGET FORMS 
Form P-1 This form depicts the current staffing kvel of the departmem/area during the Fall Semester, 1994, 
including all personnel The total JOQ4-~5 sabry on this p.,~rsonnel budget summ::Jrv should 1;':\]U::ll the 
devartrne.nt Wr<:onn.~l bud:?ellilHd for ]QCJ..1 .• 05. 
Form P-~ This form summarizes the changes requei:ted for 1995-96, 19~•6-97, and 1997-98 from the 1994-95 
personnel load summarized on form P-1. Fonn P-~ will require a listing in decreasing priority order of 
all replacement/new requeslS listed by the ye.ru- in whkh the change c~l'urs, i.e .. , 1995-96, 1996-97, or 
1997-98. This listing will be the basis for p3rsonnel budget re.view at the .:'.ollege/vke presidential area 
level. 
Form P-3 This form is to be used to justify re.quesLS for replacemenl/nc>:w pvsitions that are listed on Form P<!. 
Form 0-1 This form is designed to include the 1994-95 operating budget allocation, any requested increase or 
decrease from 1994-95 to 1995-96, and a breakdown of re.quests fur an increase or decrease. in the. 
operating budget level Plea.::e nNe>: th::U reque<:LS which ren.~~.~t normal inO<Jtjomuv factnrs shnuld nn! N 
included. 
Instructions -- Form P-1 
Ple.ase enter }X"rsmme.I data on fom1 P-1 using the ((•llowing coding format: 
Column 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
E.utu 
Enter nante. and area/org of department (one are~org per page). 
Pmition numlx'r (Use official HRS position numbers if known, othenvise use old numbe.ring sy~tem.) 
F-1, F-2, F-3 ... for faculty positions (FFf001, FFf(N)2, FFI'003 ... ) 
A-1, A-~. A-3 ... for administrative staff (AFI'Cm, AFfOO~. AFf003 ... ) 
C-1, C-2, C-3 ... for dassifie.d s!Itff (CFFCM)l, CFF002, CFF003 ... ) 
Use decimals to denote replacements; e.g., u~e F-3.1 to indicate. a temporary replacement for F-3) 
Name of incumbent. (On form P-::! indicate. 1994-95 holder of pL•sition. See example.s.) 
Rank associated with position/incumbent · 
Actual approved 1~14-95 cont.ra..:-t salary for facully and admini~t:rative staff. If a position i;; liste.J as a 
replacement for another position (e.g., Faculty Improvement Lc>:aves), as in the e.xample of Health 
FFT003.1, pla..:-e. brad:ets around the salary for 1994-95 and do not indude that salary in the. 19!=l-1--95 
total. The salary shown f0r fa~~ulty on h:-ave (e.g., Health FFf003) or vacimt positions should be 
shown at the full, authorized 1994-95 contract rate. Actual 1994-95 salary for classified staff should 
re.flect a full ye.ar's wages. The enlry fvr part-lime>: faculty should be placed within brackets and should 
reflect expected part-Lime faculty salary costs for the 1994-95 academic year. Please note; Th.: 1 OQ1.. 
95 J>ersfmni~l Total should t'\JU&lthe ta~rSelnnel hu.1gs-t k•ild f••r the depart.ment. 
F=fall semester conl:r"Jct; S=~pring semester contract; 9=academi.:- ye.ar contract; 1::!=fiscal ye3r contract 
T = Tenure.d; In, ~n . ... , 6n =probationary status; Temp= Te.mporary status; Tml = Te.rminal; 
Term = term (for administrative stafi); SRPF = Supplemental Retirement Program-Fall Semester; 
SRPS = Supplemental Retirement Program - Spring Semester. 
1.0 = Full-time contract status for the Foil S•<•m~~t·~r; 0.5 = half-time contract status for the Fall 
Seme.ster, e.tc. All FfE figures are int.:.nded to represent a snapshot of Fall Semester staffing. Place 
bra..:-kets around FfE figures for replacement position~ and Supplemenlal Re.Lireme.nt Program (SRP) 
FfE's. Pka<>e place [.67] in the>: FIE column f;)r a faculty member teaching 8 or 9 hours under the 
SRP program in the Fall St-mester or Spring Semc>:ster and do nul include. Lhe FIE in the 1~•94-95 
total. · 
Remarks 
9 
Instructjons -- Form P-2 
Ple3se. enter ~rsonnel data on fom1 P-::! using the foll.:•wing cvding format: 
Column 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Column 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
"'NOTE: 
Enter mme and are.:J/org of department (one area/org lW page). 
Proposed ye.ar of ~~hange -- 1995-96, 1996-97, or 1997-9S. 
Pmition numt,;-rs -- same numlx.ring system as us.:-J on P-1 form. 
Name of incumlxmt (for replacement positi.:ms). 
1 ~4-95 salary (ti)r repl:l~ement positions). St-e Column 4 on insLruct.ions for P-1. 
1994-95 Fall FIE (for replacement positions). See Column 7 on insLruclions for P-1. 
Proposed salary. List salary requestt-d for ne.w/repbceme.nt positions. 
Proposed Fall FTE. See. Column 7 on instructions for P-1. 
Remarks. 
Instructjons Form 0-1* 
Please complete form 0-1 as follows: 
Enter are.;l/org of department (one area/org }X'r page). 
O~rating budget allocation as reponl~ct to you by de.:1n or are~t vke. pre.sident. Do not include transfers 
or rotary income in this amount. 
Toul changes in amounL reque3teJ for 1995-~•6 for e~1uiprnenL which is not classroom, laboratory, or 
computing equipment as define.d by the Ohio Board of Regents. 
Tol:ll changes in anwunt rellUcsted for n(•n·equipmem purpo~s for 1995-96. 
Grand Total of changes in amount requested for 1995-96. 
Sum of c.olumns 2 and 5. 
Brie.f description of equipment and non-equipment requests with ju£tification and dollar arrwunts 
required. 
REQUESTS FOR INCREASES WHICH REFLECT NORMAL INFLATIONARY 
FACTORS SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED. Requests should be submitted only in 
cases where the operating budget needs are truly critical. 
/0 
FORM P-1: 1994-95 PERSONNEL BUDGET SUMMARY 
Department: 
NAME RANK 
Area/Org.: 
94-95 94-95 
S.~ARY CONTRACT 
94-95 
F.~LFTE REMARKS 
FORM P-2: CHANGES REQUESTED FOR 1995-96, 1996-97 AND 1997-98 FROM 194J4-95 PERSONNEL LOAD 
Department: 
Current 
Ckcu :mt 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1995-96 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1996-97 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1997-98 
TOTALS (Salary; Fall FTE) 
Changes Proposed through 11:195-96 (Sabry; FTE) 
Changes Pror-osc•t through 1996-97 (Salary; FTE) 
Changes Prop.:.seJ through 1997 ·98 (Salary; FTE) 
Remarks 
• 
Form P-3 
DUE DATE: September 19, 1994 
In Dean/Are.a VP and CCOB 
Faculty/SI3ff Repla~emeni/New Position Request 
Year: 
--------
Department, School, or Unit: -------------
Position#------------
Prepared by: ________________ _ 
Please provid~~ a brief, concise rationale for this requesL Atl~ntion should be given to [1] how the position relates to 
the Unive.rsity Role and 1-.·lission SLatement, [2] the duties to ~. fulfilled by the position, and [3] any special 
considerations which a1Tn::t the. need for this position. 
13 
FORM0-1: 
Department: 
1994-95 
APPROVED 
EDUC. BUDGET 
LOAD 
1995-96 OPERATING BUDGET REQUEST 
INCREASE/(DECREASE) 
REQUEST FOR 1995-% 
All Other 
Equipment* Operating Expen.~es 
Area/Org.: 
Total 
1995-% 
PROPOSED 
EDUC. DUDGET 
LOAD 
DUE DATE: Septo::m!J.;r 19, 199-t 
To Dean/Are.a VP and CCOD 
REMARKS RE: INCREASES/DECREASES 
REQUESTED FOR 1995-96 AND JUSTIFICATION 
(List each category in 
de~reasiug priority urder) 
NOTE: REQUESTS FOR lNCREASES WHICH REFLECT NORMAL INFLA TIONAR\' FACTORS SHOULD NOT BE lNCLUDED. Requests shoold be rul:omitted only in c.asc! wlk.."'C 
the operating oodget OL'"\'dS are truly critical. 
*Soould not include CI.JSsro.:.m, Laboratory, or Computing Equipment as defir~~.'1.1l:oy the Ohio Board of Regents (see all.lehed Idler from C. Dalt.:~l). 
!.f) 
-
SAMPLE FORM ONLY 
FORM P-1: 1994-95 PERSONNEL BUDGET SUMMARY 
Department: _H_E·_A""'L..;..TI'"'-1 _________ _ 
POSITION 
# 
WfOOl 
FFT002 
Wf003 
Wf003.1 
FFT004 
FFT005 
Wf006 
FFT007 
FFTOOS 
FFT009 
AFTOOl 
AFT002 
CFf<JOI 
CFP002 
NAME 
Brown, J;:.hn 
lincoln, Michael 
Ncls.)n, Richard 
Petcmon, Philip 
Sanders, Peter 
Snyder, f'Till1k 
Tillman, J(I&Cf•hine 
Zelder, M:u::ha 
(vacant) 
Mar:;hall, Jerome 
Subtotal Faculty 
Part-Time Fa.:.'ulty 
Darren, Jane. 
Hamilton, BnK·~ 
Sublot.'ll Administrative 
Total Contracts 
John3on, K.1y 
Bracken, Edith 
Tot.ll Classified 
1994-95 PERSONNEL TOTAL 
Dir/Prof 
As~t 
At;su.:: 
VA sst 
ln;tr 
Ass ~X 
A sst 
Asst 
A sst 
lnstr 
AdmA3cl 
Tech 
Sec II 
Clk I 
Are-a/Org.: 
94-95 
SALARY 
$43,495 
$32,000 
$41,200 
[26,000] 
$24,500 
$4-1,800 
$32,000 
$28,000 
$28,000 
$2,1,500 
$303,495 
[30,100] 
$28,000 
$13,400 
$51,400 
$354,895 
$::!6,872 
$14,085 
$40,957 
$395,852 
575/8484 
94-95 
FALLFI'E REMARKS 
12 .T 1.00 
9 1/7 1.00 
9 T 1.00 FIL 9·1-95 A Y 
9 Tml [1.0) Temp RepJa.~ement for F-3 
9 Temp 1.00 N•::.t Re.app; Replace 
9 T 1.00 FIL Fall94 
9 2/7 1.00 
9 Temp 1.00 
9 Temp 1.00 lliring in progress 
9 Temp 0.67 Regular Appro\•cd P-T 
8.67 
[1.0] S Conu·.1.::ts Issued 
1:2 Tcnn 1.00 
12 Term 1.00 Resign; Repla.ce 
2.00 
10.67 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
12.67 
. '. 
.. 
SAMPLE FORM ONLY 
FORM P-2: CHANGES REQUESTED FOR 1995-96, 1996-97 AND 1997-98 FROM 1994-95 PERSONNEL LOAD 
Department: HEALTH Area/Org.: 575/s.tS.t 
Proposed Year Position Current 1994-95 1~4-95 Proposed Proposed 
of Change Number Ot.:culX.Ull Salary Fall FfE Salary Fall FfE Remarks 
1995-% FFf004 Sanders, Peter $:24,500 1.00 $30,000 1.00 Upgnde to Amt. Prof. 
1995-96 AFTOOZ Hamilt.:•n, Bruce $1:3,·101) 1.00 $15,000 1.00 Repla.:e Tt·ch 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1995-96 1.00 $55,000 :!.00 
1996-97 mow $1-1,500 1.00 New Jn~tru·~lor P.:.:::itiun 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1996-97 $0 0.00 $24,500 1.00 
1997-98 
SUB-TOTAL FOR 1997-98 $0 0.00 $0 0.00 
TOTALS (Salary; Fall FIE) $47,900 2.00 $79,500 3.00 
Changes Pmpo:osed through 1995-% (Sabry; FTE) $7,100 0.00 
Changes Proposed through 1996-97 (Salary; FTE) $31,600 1.00 
Changes Pmpo)sed through 1997-98 (Salary; FTE) $31,600 1.00 
.,, 
SAMPLE FORM ONLY DUE DATE: September 19, 199~ 
To De.lll/Area VP and CCOD 
FORM0-1: 
Department: 
199-'-95 
APPROVED 
EDUC. BUDGET 
LOAD 
$15,250 
1995-96 OPERATING BUDGET REQUEST 
HEALTH 
INCREASEADECREASE) 
RECIUEST FOR 1995-% 
All Other 
Equipment* Operating Expenses 
$0 $1,000 
Are.a/Org.: 
Total 
$1,000 
575/8-tS-t 
1995-96 
PROPOSED 
EDUC. BUDGET 
LOAD 
$16;250 
REMARKS RE: INCREASES/DECREASES 
REQUESTED FOR 1995-~•6 AND JUSTIFICATION 
(List each category in 
decre,asing priority order) 
EQlllPMENT: 
OTHER: 
Increase m:lintenalice c;o~t for be :lith 
equipment 
JUSTIFICATION: 
M:lintenance cost for heJ.lth care teadung equipment h~ 
incre.a$ed -1·1% in p;t:;ttw.:• ye;)J'!;, cutting into the 
depJ.rtment:il operating budget dgnili.::antly. 
NOTE: REQUESTS FOR INCREASES WHICH REFLECT NORM-\L INFLATIONARY FACTORS SHOULD NOT DE INCLUDED. Rtquesl~ should be submittl"d only in rnse.s where 
the operating budget needs arr truly critical. 
*Sl~o:otlld nco~ indude Cbssroum, Labo:>r:Uory, or Computing Equipmem as defined by till' Ohio Doard ofRt:gems (see allxhed lcller fmm C. Dalton). 
$1,000 
</~ f-~ Bowling Green State University 
~ 
September 30, 1994 
CUPA Surveys, 
BI-SSCC 
1775 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
Dear Sir: 
If? 
Per:onnel S.!rvi·:'I!J 
100 C.:.lleJ·~ P.uk (oJ'i1(;e Building 
B.:.wlins Gre~n. (ol .. k-. -IJ-l03-v370 
(419) 372-8421 
Fa...:: (419) 372-2920 
Attached is the completed 1994-95 Administrative Compensation Survey for Bowling Green 
State University. 
Sincerely, 
«Jrt~ 
Walter G. Mont .. gro 
Manager, Personnel Administration 
WGMljg 
A1chment bxc~ Pat Green 
Tim King 
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Important Information Enclosed 
Please complete and return by October 1, 1994 
C\JPR 
1994-95 
Administrative 
Compensation Survey 
Conducted by 
College and University Personnel Association 
1233 Twentieth Street, NW 
Suite 301 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 429·031 1 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE PACKET 
C199• by cht College and University Pertonnel AJaoclatlon 
All righu reserved. 
Thll qulltlcnnalre IJ prcttcttd by copyright and may no~ be reproduced for any purpcM 
without prior wrln.n p.,mlnloft of the Colleae il\d U"lvenlty Personnel A••aclatlon. 
Walhlnpn, O.C:. 
·-····---
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1 994·91 CUPA ADMINISTRAnVe COMPiNSATION SURVEY 
INSTRUCTIONS 
P03 
''.EASE R.EiURN ONLY TH! COMPLET£0 QUESTIONNAIRE BV OCTOBER, 1, 19141N THE ENCLOSED SELF-AOORE5!EO 
.&VELOPI. DUE TO THE NATURE OP THE DATA DO NOT FAX YOUR RSSPONSE. IF YOU H.~VE ANY QUUTIONS, 
PL.EASE CAL.L CUPAAT (l02) 429·0311, EXT. 4. QO NQT CALL THE BROQ!SINQS !N§!!TUT!ON. 
I. GENeRAL 
1. Make 1ure thl• questionnaire packet lncludtJ lnscructians, a liatlnS of survey positions dttcrlptJona, and a questlo!"nalre 
farm. 
2. To make your talk ealltr, read alllnscructionl flrat, then dttach queationnalre and fill It out uslns the instructions as a 
guide. 
3, Pleue read the position d~tc:rlptlana before completJna the questionnaire. Do not rely on tltlea only. 
4, An Identification labellaauac:hed to \he top of pas• one of the que&tianna!re onjy If your institution participated In 
either che 1 989-90 throuah , 993·94 1urveys. 
s. Print or type aU Information. 
6. Oo not use abbravlallont. 
·7, R•turn only the queatlonnaire form. Do not attach extra pages. Pleue beaurt to keep a copy of the completed 
questionnaire for your filtJ, 
11. INSTRUCTIONS ON INSnTUTIONAL IDENTIFICATION QUEmONS (Please make sul'l that you correctly answer all 
lnstiwtlonal ldentlflcaclon que&tlon•. Thla section 11 vital for accuracelnput.) 
Note: If your lnatt!Ut.lon partl~lpautd In the 1989·90 throuah 1993 .. 94 surveya, there will bt an Identification label attached 
to the top of pase one of th• qu11tlonnalre. 
1. FICE lderatHicatiDn Code (Fedtrai lnttrattncy Commfttlon on Educadon) • Pie.,. flllln your instltutlon11 FICE Code. 
Phtall check to m&ktaure that the Code you provide i1 correct. Thlsldtntlflcatlon code. unique to each lnftiNtlon, 11 
an unacructurld number uaed for atatiltlcalldenuflcatlon purpoaaa. Rellr 10 the HE!' HISIIIr Educ1rJon Qlre,tory If you 
art not I Uri o1 the correa FICE Code. If you do not have access to thl1 directory or do not lcnow the correct FICE 
Code. pleut leavt blanlc. 
z. Name of Rttpondlnt .. Please provide the name, title, and telephone number of the per1on completing the queaclonnalre. 
3. Aclclr•. Fill In your lnltiNclon's full name and addreulncludlng city, aWl, and zip code. 
4. Affiliation • Indicate whether your lnatltution is public, prlvate/rellaloua, or prlvate/non·relltlous affiliated. 
5. Reportlna Far • Indicate whether the data you report 11 lor personnel primarily u1oclated with a slnsl• institution. an 
administrative office of a system (all campulll), a main camput heading 1 sysrem, or a campus within a 1y1tem. 
(lmponant note: If you check "'admlnlsnclve office of 11y1tem," pleue provldesystemwldeflgure• for the four paiU 
to Question 6. If you chec:k 101lngle Institution," 11maln campu1 headlns a system" or 11CAmpus within a 1y1tem/' 
provide Individual flsurtlln Quenlon 6.) 
6. Slzt MtUUrtl• Provide four an~Wera, one for each space, lndlcatlns your lnatiMion't total full-time equivalent student 
enrollment, fac:ulty, admtnlavatlve statf (I.e., Executive, Admlnlatratlve, Manaserlal, and Professional as defined by 
eE0·6 Report), and total operattns budget. Total operating budaet lneludtl che cocallnatltutlonal bud11t Including 
research fund• but •xcludlnl capital ful'\ds. (Refer to comptroller of your institution for this fiiUre.) 
Ill. SURVEY POSITION INSTRIJCTIONS 
GENERAL. The position• choten for the Survey are typical for c:ollep and university operation•. If you are unaur• about 
the lden1:1tlcatlon of any posicion, pleaae refer co the usummary of Position Oetcrlptlona" that follow. Also, ple11e note the 
following: 
• Report salariea effective as of September 15, 1114. Report only current imormatlon despite cht po11lblllty cf future or 
pendln111l&ry ch&nill· 
• Include only salarltt of employeea on thelnatltution's payroll. 
• Oo not Include dam for a poaltlon thit Ia 1111 than SO'fo time. Report allaalarlea based on 1 00% effol1 <Annualized 
Salary). 
• If you do not have 1 comparable position for iny of the poaltlan• surveyed, simply leave that poaltlcn space blank. 
• If the poaitlon 11 c:~o~rrtntly vacant, enter •v- and the minimum aalary (It known) at which you are currently advertlaln&f 
recruiting. 
• If a pe11on holda more than one positions title, do not report his/her salary twice, but report the salary uncier the 
po1ltlon that bin fltl the de•crlptlon. 
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• For lnscltutlona which nave 1everal incumbents holding che .same rided position, please avwase those &alarlet and do 
not report data on lntarnal/axtemal promotion, sex and minority status. Do not pyt salarv figures jn fgr eacb 
jnsuam•nt hgld!na th• gga!cjo-o. ljk@WI&e, dg ogr pur ran11s of lilarju. 
Do not add any positions on the questionnaire nor attich extra pages. If you have any comments or suggestion• on tt\e 
positions or would like certain positions added, pleue tend your comments to the CUPA Administrative Compensation 
Survey Committee In care of CUPA National Office, 1233 Twentieth Street, NW, Suite 301, Walhlngton, OC 20036. 
ANNUALIZED SALARY. Indicate tht fuU·tlme annualized salary for each po.sitlon. Repcn all salar111 full•tlme (100%) 
effort. For '"ample: your rtgiatrar works part-time, SO% for 12 monchs a year for a salary of S 1 0,000. For the purpo111 of 
the Survey enter 520,000 as me annualized aalaty. 
IEPORTINC RELATIONSHIP. Pleaaelndlcace me senior position to which each petition reports by writing In the position 
code number at lhat stnior poaidon. Tht senior po&itlon code number JmW be taken from iiMotner position surveyed. For 
example, the Oitector of Affirmative AGtlon/Equal Emplaymenr It position number 301.00. If tnat person report• to the 
Chief Ptraonnti/Human Resources Officer, poalclon number 306.00, you wo~o~ld write 306.00 In the rtponlng relationship 
cot~o~mn next 10 Director of Affirmative Actlon/Equal Employment. Pltast leave the reporting relationship column blank If 
tnt person In a poattlon does not report to a higher posiCion (e.g., Chief becutlve Officer of a System does not report to a 
nigher position). 
YEARS OP SERVICIIN PRES!NT POSITION. Indicate tht number of year~ that the lncumb&nt has terved In this posl1lon. 
Round to the next hlshest year, uslns abc months as your guide. For example, 1·6 months • 0 year&; 7 to 12 months • 1 
year: and S years, 2 months ,. S yeArt, 
HIRE. Tht aurvey a1k1 whether th1 person prete"dy cccupylns each petition wu prcmored or tranaferrtd from lnalde or 
hlrtd from ouulde your lnsclcuclon. Circle the "I• If the Individual moved to the Job fram another Job within cur inatltuclon, 
or clrtle ''0" if recruited from the outside. 
SEX. lndlcare by circling It Mit (male) or I(F" (female) the sex of the person currently serving in each position. 
MINORITY. Indicate by circ:llns "Y11 (YtJ) or "N 11 (No} whether the peraon servlns In e&eh position Is a minoritY member. 
A minority for Survey purposes Is defined 11 Afro-American; Native American/American Indian; Asian American/Oriental; 
Hispanic American. 
PLEAS& RETURN THE. COMPLETED QU&SnONNAIRE 
BY OCTOBER 1, 1994. 
POR YOUR CONVENIENCE, A S£LF·ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS EN,LOSED TO BE RETURNED TO; 
CUPA SURVEYS 
BI·SSCC 
1111 MASSACHUSEm AVENUE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20036 
Not11 Your timely responae il areatly appreelattd. 
Tht October 1 return date will not be extended. 
1994-95 ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION SURVEY 
SUMMARY POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 
Pteu. review tneae aummary position descriptions btfore entering c:ampenaatlon figures to ensure reasonable 'omparablllty of 
aurvey data. When the dlffaf'enc:et between the tummary description and the duties aaually perlarmed In the reapondlns lntti· 
tutlon ilrt &ubttsn~lal, or tlmply do noc apply, no data should be reported. Pleue note: For purpoaes of this iurvey, ''Astoclate" 
Is used~ denote aec:ond in command. "ASIIItant" 11 u1ICI to deno~e po1itions with prosram responsibility. Combined respon· 
slblllty position• such as Clreaor of Personnel and Affirmative Action or Olrector of Admlnlcne and Flnanc:lal Aid are lltted 
he,. me tame as tndi.,ldual positions. If you have commentl or sussaationt on the ~11\lons, plea•• send them to tnt Admlnl•· 
tratlve Compensation S"'rvey Commltlee In care of the CUPA National Office. 
&XECUnVE 
101.00 CHIEf E"ECUTIVE OfFICER OP A SVSTEM/DISTRICT/M\JLTICAMPUS OPERATION (PR&SIDENT/CHANCEUOR)& 
The principal administrative official rtspontlble for cne dirtcclon of all operations of a avsrem, dlatrlct, or multi campus structure. 
101,10 ASSISTANT TO THI PRISIDINT OP A SYSTIM/Dl!ITRICT/MULTICMIPUI OPiiRATIONt The 11nlor profttllonal 
staff aatlacant to che Preald8nt1Chanc:ellor. 
102.00 CHIEF EXECUTIVI OPPICIR OF A. SINGLe INSTITUTION (PRESIDENT/CHANCEUOR): The principal administrative 
official responalblt for che dlrec:c!on of all operation• of a campus or an institution of htsner education (Chief Campua Officer in 
11ys~m). 
102.10 ASSISTANT TO THE PRISIDENT/SINGL& INSTITUTIONt The senior profe11lonal ataH aulatant ~the Prealdtfttl 
Chancellor. 
103,00 EXEC\JTIV! VICB PRESIDEN1\ Tne prlrtclpalaclmtnistrati"e official, In lieu of the Chief exeanlva Officer, responsible 
for the direction of all operation• of an lntciMio, of hlsh•r eduQtton. Reporu ta the Chief ExtC\.Itlve Officer . 
• AD!MIC 
201.00 CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFIC£1 (MAY ALSO BE TITI.EO PROVOST): Thl tenlor admlnlltrative official responsible for 1he 
dlratclon of the aetdtml= prosram cf the inatltutlon. Funalons typically Include teach Ins. research, tlCtenalon, admlulona. 
reslauar, and library actlvfclea. Report~ to the Chief Executive Officer. 
201.10 ASSOCIATE CHIEP ACAOIMIC OFFICERI Tne 1econd senior admlnlauaclve official responsible for the direction of the 
academic proaram of the Institution. 
202.00 CHIIF HEALTH PROFUSIONS OFFICER& The senior administrative offl~lal with d1e retponsibility for admtntatratlan 
of academic health pro1rama, nospll&ll, clinics, and affiliated health-we prasram1. 
203.00 DIRICTOA, LIBRARY SERVICES: Directs all acclvltlll of the institution's llbrarl ... Functions directed typically Include 
pii'IO"MI, publle aervlcea. collection development, ac;qulsltlonl, wc:hnlcal &ervlc:es, and special c:ollectlona. 
203.20 ACQUISITIONS LIIRARIANI Senior penon responsible for managing the otdertns and receipt of library materials In 
all formau. · 
303.30 CHIEF TECHNICAL SERVICU LIBRARIAN; Senior person retponllble for planning and manaaemenc of library 
tervlces Involving acqui&ltlona, proceaalns, bibllofrapnlc control, catalostna, pretervatlon. etc:. 
203,40 CHIEf PUBLIC SEIVIC(S LIBRARIAN! Senior perton respantlble for plannlnl and mana1ement of library saNICII 
lnvoivlna lnt.racdon with pauon• traference, Interlibrary loan, circulation, bibliographic Instruction). 
203.10 RIPIRINCE UIRA.IIANI Senior peraon responsible far facllltatlnsaccess to Information by atudentl, faculry, and ttaff 
ad for dewloptns 1 collection of reference resourc;e1 in all formaCI (lncludlnl electronic). · 
203.60 CATALOG LIBRAAIA.N(S)J The admlnlsttatlve offlciai(J) respontlb\e for making all library materials accessible by 
provldlna descriptive t8Cardl, aubjea hudlns&, and claltlflcatlon numbert. 
104.00 DIRICTOR.. INSTITUTIONAL IESIARCH: The actmlnl1tratlve staff official responsible for the conduct of reNarch and 
•udiaa on the institution lcself. FYnctlona performed or supervlaed typically include daca collacdon, analysil, reportlns. and 
.lared ltJtf work In support of dec IliOn maklniJ. 
10 •• 10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHa The HCCI'Id IOI'IIor admtnlatratlve official respon1lble tor the 
conduct of research and atudlu on the lnsclwtlon I £Self. 
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20!,00 DIRECTOR, EDUCATIONAL MEDIA SERVICl!S= Directs the iuppan area of audi~vlsual servlcea, which includet 
purc:hatinl nardware, generatin& sotcware, and encouraging the use of multimedia learnins devices •. 
306.00 DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER: The adrnlnlstratlvt official with principal rnpontlblllty over audlo-
vlaual aervicu <educadonal media) and may include the library as well, 
207.00 DIUCTOR, INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: The atnior administrative official who direct• all iCllvltlts of U'le 
JnsUtutlon'l lnternationallduc:atlon programs. Functions directed typl,ally Include lnternationalatudl .. , English study, 
lnternallonal vlsltort, vlaa ~:ertificatlon, education abroad, and lncernatlonalttudetlt admistlon1. 
207.10 DJRICTOR, INTERNATIONAL ST\.IDIES EDUCATION& Coordinates academic atudlta tonducted outalde U!e Unlced 
Scatet: ad~laes &eudlntl and faculty on International study and travel; and prornow c:ampu1 actlvlcies of an International nature. 
308,00 DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ACADEMIC:& Oireas the lnstitut1on•a academlc:/reaearch compucinS 
accivltlet. 
208.1 0 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERAnONS/ACAD&MICI Tnt HCOnd ten lor admlnlttraeive offlclal 
mpon1lble for lh• intCiMions academic camputlna ac:tlvltles. 
309.00 DIRECTOR, SPONSORED RESEARCH AND PROCIAMS1 Olrtcts the admlnlttratlve a"'vltl11 fen IIC&efnally fundld 
aranct and conrracu includlnl funding tource ldenlitlcation, ln&titutloniil review and sign-off oi propotala: ne:oclares contracts; 
develops research policy and other like acclvltlea. 
21 O.OO.Z42.00 DEAN OR IQUIYALINT ADMINISTRATIVE Tlnl (e ••• , dirtetora of ICidtmlc dlvl1lonaln community 
colltp~h Sttvel as me prlncipaladmlnlltracor of tnt lnltrucclanal dlvl1lon Indicated (I.e., Archllectura, Asrtc:u!rure, Nllralnc, ttc.). 
Z43.00 DIRECTOR, CONTINUING eDVCATION: Olrecuall actlvlcies of the lnttitutlon'a contlnuingeducacJon operation 
lncludinJ both on and off·campus proarams. 
ADMINISTRAnVI! 
301.00 CHII!F BUSINHS OFFICER: The senior adminlatrativt official responsible for the combined functlona of admlnimulve 
and financial affairs. Function• typically include purcna11ns. pkyalcal plant managemenr, property management auxiliary 
tnterprlaet, personnel servlcas, lnvestmenu, accounting, ind related matters. 
301.01 CHIEF ADMINISTRATION OFFICERc The senior adminlstrarlve official rttponstble for administrative affalrt. fijnctlont 
supervlted typically Include purchasing, phy1Jcal planr management, propercy man1gemenr, personnel services, a.dminlltl'atlve 
~:omputlns. auxiliary enterprltel, ana releced matters. 
301.02 CHtfP FINANCJA1 OPFJC£Ra Tht senior adminlsrratlve official rtaponalble for che direction of financial affalr1. 
Funatont supervised typically includelnvescmencs, accountlna, buds•t•. and relatea maar~. 
301 ,1 0 DIRECTOR, ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ANP SAFiTYs Senior adminl1traclve official responsiblt lor the campus 
tnvironmcn' and/or occupational h1alrh ind 1aicty prosrarn. 
301.20 DIRECTOR, TELECOMMUNICATIONSJ Theadminlltritive offl,ial reapanalble for the inltl&uUon't telecommunication 
syatem, lnc:ludlng plannlnt and coordl"atlon of -woice and data ayttem modifications, equipment lnltlllitlcn and operating 
proetdures. 
302.00 CHIEF PLANNINC OFF1C!R: The senior administrative official retponalble for tnt dlrtalon of lona•range planr~ing, 
1nd tht allocation of re10urces. Functions typlc:ally Include budge& planning, lnltltutlonal rt5earch and facllltlaa planning, and 
may alta Include responalblllty for currant planning and budgeting, aa well as state and federal tegulatlona. Reports to the 
Ex"utlve Officer. 
l03.0Q CHIEF BUDGETING OfF1CU1 Theaenlor admlnlltritlve officer re11ponsiblt for tht current buds•tarv optrationa. May 
also tnc:ludt responsibility far long rans• planninl unlesa there 11 a separate plannins officer. · 
303.10 ASSOt;IATE BUDGET DIRECTORI The secand nnlor administrative official responalble fer tne current budgetary 
operations. 
304.00 C:HIEF PLANNINC & BLJDGET OFFICER2 TI-lls po1ltlon c:amblnes the major duties and responalbllltlts u defined In 
302.00 and 303.00. 
305.00 CiENiltAl COUNSEl.: The •en lor admlnletratlve official reJponslbie for managing tht legal aff&lra of the lnsclrutlon. 
Functions typle~lly Include Jesaladvlsea to the co~orate board and Pre•ldanr/Chancellor, manasement of mau.re in lltiJatlon, 
and supet"VIIton of boU, inalde and o~o~CIIde counsel. Often serves as li1iaon to rtlulatory and legislative bodlta. courts and 
Attorney• Oeneral. IOo nat report uni11s on lnstltuUon's payroll). 
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:~os:1o STAff AnORNEY(S): The adminlltratlve off!clal(l) responllble for provtdlns day.to-day 'ldvlce and guidance ro aU 
elemenu of the institution, under supervision of the General Counsel. 
106.00 CHIEF PiRSONNEL/HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICERa The senior administrative official responaible for admlnlsreril'\8 
Institutional personnel policies and practlc:es for staff and/or faculty. Functions typically Include personnel records, benefits, 
staff employment, wage and salary administration, and, wntre applicable, labor relations. 
306.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PERSONNEL/HUMAN RESOURCES; Thtstc:ond senior administrator relpontible for 
administering Institutional personnel pollcleJ and praalc:es for 1taft and/or fAculty. 
306.20 MANACER, SENEFma Responsible for implementlns the benefits package for staff and/or faculty, such as medical, 
dental, lon&·term disability, retirement, and accldencal death. 
306.10 MANACER, TRAINING AND DEVeLOPMENT: Clrtets and c:c~ordlnates the various training reviews for employns of 
the lnatlturlor'\, which may Include in·houlie training ror manacement and fa~lty as well as staff. 
306.40 MANACER, EMPLOYEE RILATIONSr Advise• and assists staff and/or faculty rtaardins s•ntral ptriOnnel policies and 
procadurts such u tnt grievance proetdurt, employee relations, affirmative action, and equal opportunity In a nonunion stttins. 
306.50 MANACER, LABOR RELATIONS: Advl1e1 management, faculty and staff on admlnlatratlon of labor union contrac:ct. 
NegotlatM and Interprets union contrac.u, rasoiveasrlevancea and rec:ommenda policies. 
306.60 MANAGeR, EMPLOYMENTI Responsible for the employment tectlon of a per1onntl office, lncludlns recruiting, 
lntervitwina. and placement. 
306.10 MANAGER, WACE AND SALARY/MANAGER, COMPENSATIONr Re1pon1lble for maln~lnlng claaalflcation and pay 
sc:htdules for lhe institution, Conducts Job audit, talary 5urvey1, and monitors the pay plan. 
306.80 MANACER, PERSONNEL INFORMATION SYSTEMS: Responalbit for the payroiVperJOnnel data base, which Includes 
prepar1n1 specifications for data bali improvements/enhancement&, establlahlns and monttorl'ns production schedultt, and 
coordinatlns report seneration, modifications, and development. 
307.00 DIR!CTOil, AffiRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT! The senior administrative official responsible for the 
university wide program designed to en!ure equality of opportunity on an Individual basis witnout giving preierence In 
opportunity to any aroup. 
307.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL eMPLOYMENT: The second aenlor administrative official 
responsible for the institution-wide program to ensure equality of employment opportUnity. 
308.00 DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: This position combines the major dutlea and 
responsibilities as defined In 306.00 and 307.00. 
309.00 CHIEF INFORMAnON SYSTEMS OFFICER: Oireas tht lnatltutlon't major academic and administrative computing 
actlvltlet and voice and data communlc:atlon5. 
301.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER: Thtsecond 5tl'lior admlnlatratlve official reaponslbla for directing the 
Institution's major computing actlvielet. 
309.20 DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR: Senior person reaponslble for developing and Implementing standarda, procedures 
and controls which ensure the eecurlty, reliability and availability of data base11. 
309.10 SYSTEMS ANALYST (Hipest Level): Respontlble for designing and atructuring the appropriate flow of complex 
computer sy!ittma requirins considerable Independent Judsment. Position lnvolvet no programmlns rapon1ibllity. 
l09.50 PROGRAMMER ANALYST (Hipllt Level)l Respon1ible for deilnlnsand developln& compleJC compuwr program• 
r.quirinl considerable Independent Jud&ment. 
310.00 DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPEIATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE: Dlreru the lnftltution's admlnlmatlve 
comput1n1 aalvltlts. 
310.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, COMPUTER CENTER OPERATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE: The second senior administrative 
official raaponslble ior the ln1tltution's ;dmlnlstrative c:omputlns aalvltlea. 
312.00 CHIEF PHYSICAL PLANT/FACILITIES MANAGEMENT OFfiCER= The senior administrative official re1pon1lble for the 
cons1ructlon. rehabilitation, and maintenance of phywica! plant facilities. Function• typically Include aupervlslon of new 
construction and remodeling, srounds and building maintenance, power plant operation, •nd parlclng. 
312.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECtOR, PH~SICAl PLANT/FACILITIES MANACiEMENTt The second senior admlnlacra~ive official 
re1ponsible for malntenanct and operation of all faclllcles. 
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-312.~0 MANACER, LANDSCAPE AND CROUNDS1 Responsible for administration of the institution's landscape and grounds 
programs. Reevaluatll and redesisna existing l•ndscaplng. 
312.30 MANAOER, SUILDINCi MAINTENANCE TRADES; Manages the operation of the building craft areas which usually 
inc:lude carpentry, locksmith. painting, sheet metal, welding, masonry, and roof and road functions. 
312.40 MANAC£R, TECHNICAL TRADES: Manages the operation of the technical trade areas which usually include 
plumbins, heatlns, electrical, refrigeration and air condltionlns, preventative maintenance, and water plant. 
312.10 MANAC!R, CUSTODIAL SERVICES1 Responsible for the managemen~ of instiMional custodial services. 
313.60 MANAGER, POWER PLANT1 Clrec:tt the operation and maintenance of the nlsn pressure steam and electrlc:aJ 
generating plantJ &nd central refrigeration plants and all utility distribution systems. 
313.00 C:OMf'TROLLERI Directs accountlnl, payroll, cashiering. ~nd related functiana. May also have responsibility for office 
services, suc:h a& mail and teiepP,one. 
l13.1 0 MANAGER, PAYROLLa Superviltl the operation of the lnatltutlon's payroll system. 
314.00 DIRECTOR ACCOUNTING: Responsible for the daily operation of the Institution's budgetary accounting system. 
314.10 STAFF ACCOUNTANT (Higheat Levell: Responsible for maintaining, auditing, inspec:tlna, and reporting ccmplex 
financial records of the Institution. 
I 
315.00 BURSAR1 Custodian of ln5tltutlonal funda. 
315.10 ASSOCIATE BURSAR1 The uc.ond senior admlnlatratlve official serving as custodian of lnltitutlonal funds. 
316.00 DIR~CTOR, PURCHASING/MATERIALS MANAGEMENTs Conducts central purchasing operation& for the Institution. 
Functions typically include preparation of specific<'ltlons, contractlns, bidding, recelvlnJ and ttores, approval of Invoice• and 
related matters. 
316.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PURCHA51NC/MATERIALS MANAGEMENT: The second senior adminisuatlve official 
responsible for centraJ purcna1ing operationi for the institution. 
311.00 DIRECTOR, 8001CSTOUs Directs the operation of the campus bookstore, usually under tne direction of che Chler 
Bu.tiness Officer. Function• typically include purc:hase ilncl tale of new and 1.11ed book1, supplies, and equipment advertising, 
employment and supervision of saletttaff, maintenance of sales and Inventory records, and related matters. 
317.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, 8001CSTORE; Tl'le iec:ond senior administrative official responalblt for bookatore operations. 
318.00 DIRECTOR, INTERNAL AUDIT: Olrects the advisory function on Internal audltinS and systems accounu, which serve• 
as an independent appraiaal review resardln& the physiC:AI al'ld administrative operations of the financial art11 of the lnstitudon. 
319.00 DIRECTOR, AUXILIARY SERVICES: Reaponsible for the management and operation of college support and auxiliary 
services, typiCAlly includes food service, bookstore, housing, vending, student unions, and prlntlns, but may Include a variety 
of services and operulont. 
319.10 MANAGER, MAIL SERVICES& Re&pontlble for operation of campu1 mall services Including plcic·LIP and delivery of 
material&, metering of bulk mail and acquisition of postal permits 11 needed. 
320.00 DIRECTOR, CAMPUS SECURITYt Manages campua police and patrol unitS: directs campus veniclt traffic and parlclns; 
org&nlzea security program& and training as needed. 
321,00 DIRECTOR, RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE: Responsible for the pretectlpn of the Institution from fortultout 
loss. Advises senior manastment on all poutntial 1ourc:11 of lou and for declalons on how to belt reduce or eliminate lou. Hu 
responsibility for representing the InstitUtion to the in•urance market. 
323.00 ADMINISTRATOR, HOSPITAL MEOICAL CENTERs If your institution naalts own hospital or medlc&l center, thl1 
administrator i& tne immecUato head of tn&t facility. (If 322.00 Is the same official 11 202.00, pleue isnore 322.00). 
322.10 DIRECTOR, MEDICAL CENTER PUBLIC RELATIONS/AFPAIRSI Plana and eJCtcutes the medical centers program of 
relating to the lnltitutlon'l external public. Promotei the Institution's relationship with the media. 
322.20 DIRECTOR, MEDICAL CENTER PERSONNEL: Senior adminlltratlve official responalble for the PertOMII program and 
staff in a medical center faculty. 
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401.00 CHIIf DEVELOPMENT OffiCER: The senior administrative official responsible tor lnsdtutlonal development 
ptosrams. Incumbent typically lead.s the instltutlo"al fu"d·ralarns and, In tha absence of an orsanl.zatlonal co-equal specifically 
asslsned to the function. public relations, alumni relatlona, and Information olilce activities. 
401.10 OIRECTOR, ANNUAL CiiVINC; Plans and axttutes tht institution'• campalan for annual Sift 1upport fram ill 
c:oMI~uantl, lneludlnaaho~mnl. 
401.20 DIRECTOR. CORPORATE/FOUNDATION REI.ATJONS1 Plans and c:arrl11 out tht in"lcutic:m's prosram of sollcltln& 
&flu and srantl from c:orporatlonsand foundations. 
401.30 C::OOROINATOR. RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT; Oraani.ZII and ovenees Che lnltltutlon'l records relaun1 to current 
and prospecttve donors, conducta re~earch to discover pro1p1c:ts for gifts, ..nd documents the usocla,lon of thtse prolpects 
wlrh che collese or university. 
401.~ DIRECTOR, PLANNED GIVINCi: Plana, orsanlzta, and c::onductla comprthtnlivt lltlte planning and dtferred 
gfvlnl proaram purauant to the dtvtlopm•ntal goals of the colltge or university. 
402,00 CHIEF PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICERs ihe senior admlnlttratlve official rnpontlbl• for public relation• prosrams. 
Fun~tlon• typically include public: relation•. new• media relations, letltlatlve relAtions, alumni relations, and Information office 
••rvlc••· 
402,10 DIRECTOR, COVERNMENTAL/LECiiSLATIVE RELATIONSt Stnlor idmlnlltratlvt official rtaponlible for deve,optnl 
and maintain ina 1ff1Ctivt rtlition• with th1 stat• legialature and coordinatlns colltttlunivtralty lobbvlns tfforu. 
403.00 CHIIP DI!VILOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICERr This poeiUon combines the major dutllt and 
r•ponalbllielu as defined In 40, .00 and 402.00. 
404.00 DIRECTOR, ALUMNI AFFAIRS& Coordinate& conracta and ser\'lces to alumni; dev-'opa ilnd maintain• alumni malllnl 
ll•tsanci maillna•; orsanlzu receptions ano otntr special alumni activltlll. 
405.00 OIAEC1'0R, DEVILOPMfNT AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS: Thll petition combines the major dutlll and responllblflclet 11 
datlned In 403.00 and 404.00. 
406.00 DIREC:TOR, MAIOI CIFTS: Clrecu specific Institutional fund-raisins in tne areas of spacial and deferred glfta. 
407'.00 DIRECTOR, CHURCH RELATIONS: A senior adrnil"'lstratlvt official retponsible for relatlonahlpt betwttn me 
institution and tht ministtr. and layperson• of the auppott church<tl), (This doe1 not Include "chaplain. H), 
408.00 DJ~ECTOR, COMMUNITY SERVICES: Directs or coordinates the conduct of 1peciai (uaually non.:Crldltl educadonal. 
cultural, and recreational &ervfces to the c:ommul'li ty. 
401.00 DIRECTOR, PUBLICATIONS: Olredl tht plinning, budseclns, writing. design, production, and distribution of 
Institutional publications. 
409.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, PUBLICATIONS: The aecand aanior admlnlacratlve oHicial retponslble for lnadtutlonal 
publications. 
409.20 MANACER, PRINTING SERVICES• Reaponsible for op.,r"fon of ~pus printlngaervicea lncludint offltt printing and 
bulk xerographic reproductJcn. 
410.00 DlllEC:TOil,INPORMATfON OfffCEa Dirtctl the provltlon of Information about thtlnltitutlon to ttudenn, faCI.IIty, 
and th• public. FunC'IIOnt typically Include news media relation•, preparation or rtvltw of ntwl releuu and phOCDgrapha, and 
prtparauon and diiUibutlon of new1leuert, masaz1ne1, and other publication•. 
411.00 DIRECTOR, NEWS BUREAU& Preparts and wrltta news and publicity reieaset and wtltet feature ltorles abouc 
lnstlcutlonal eventaand proarams. 
STUD&NT SERVICES 
ICJ1 ,QO CHIEF STUDENT AFfAIRS OFFICER; The stnlor admlniRrative official respon&ible for the direction of studenr servlcee 
and student life prosrams. Function• typically Include atude,t c:ounaeling and testins, eareer development and placement, 
atudtnt union, campuJistudent aalvltles, mtftotlcy ltudent 1upport prosram1. rtlldenetllft, and rtlawd func:tlona. 
501.10 ASSOCIATE CHIEf STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE'R: The 11~and senior official responsible far tne dlrtctlon of 1tud1nt 
stl'\flca and sl\.ldtnc life prosrama. 
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501.50 OfAN OF STUDENTS& Reports to the Chief Student Affairs Officer and Is responsible foriuc:h functions ;u tcl.ldent 
activities, housing, dl&c::ipllne, orientation, etc. 
02.00 CHIEF ADMISSIONS OFfiCER~ The administrative official with primary responsibility for the admis5ion of 
undergraduate&. MA~ also be responsible for the admission of graduate 1nd professional students, or for scholanhlp 
administration or similar functions. 
502.1 0 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, ADMISSIONS! The second senior administrative official responsible for student admissions. 
502.20 ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR1 Subordinate to th• Auociate Olrector with responsibilities for one suba~ntlvely related 
area (e.g., recNitlnJ, records). 
503.30 A.CADEMIC ADVISOR: AdviMt undersraduate students in the consuuc:tlon of schedules and core curric:ulum, major, 
and electiYe requirements. Aulltl in reslstratloo and drop/add, approves AP credlt, and approves ~ran1fer c:redlt to sati•fy 
curriculum requlrementt. 
503,00 DfRICTOR, ADMISSIONS • IICISTIARr This position combines the major duties and responalbflltle1 as defined In 
SOl.OO and 504.00. 
504.00 REGISTRAR: The administrative official with prlnc=ipal re.pon1ibillty for ltudent registratlonaand record•. Function• 
typically Include registration, classroom schedulln@, mainttnance of ttudent rec:ords, sraduatlon clearance, and relacecl maaers. 
504, tO ASSOCIATE RECISTRAR: The tecond senior admtnlstraclve official with principal responsibility for the performance of 
(Me R.eslatrar's duties. 
504.20 ASSISTANT RECISTRARz Subordinate to U,e Associate Registrar wltn rnponsibllltles for one subatantlvtly related area 
(e.g .. mllltaryNA reslstration, lntern"lonal resistratlon), 
SOS.OO DIRECTOR, ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AIO: Thlt position combfnu the major dut1111nd responsibilities as 
defined in S02.00 and 506,00, 
506.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID; Oirletl t,l administration of all forms of student aid. Functlana typically 
inc:lude as~latance in the application for loan• or tc;holaranips; administration of private, state, or federal loan prosrams; 
awardlnll of sc:holarshlpa and fellowthips; and maintenance of appropriate records. 
506.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID: The second senior administrative official responalble fer the 
studtnt r'lnancial aid activity. 
507.00 DIRECTOR, FOOD 5EilVICESr Admlnltters all institutional food services whether directly managed and operatld or 
catered. 
507.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FOOD SERVICES& Tnt atcond senior admlnlatratl'le official responsible tor edmini&terlng all 
ln1titutional fcod servlcas. 
508.00 DIRECTOR. STUDENT HOUSING: Senior cfflclal re1ponsible for the direction of all realdence hall oparat1on1 for 
nudenta. May a lao administer off-campus houslns prosrams. 
508.1 o ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDI!NT HOUSINC1 The second senior official r11ponalble for all rtlldence hall operations 
for students. 
508.20 HOUSINC OFFICER/ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS1 Rnponslble for all administrative and fiscal funccions In 
student housing. 
508.30 HOUSINCi OFFICER/RESIDENCE' LIFEa Responsible for the supervislcn and direction of realdence life, staff, and 
student houaLns. 
509.00 DIRECTOR Of UNION AND STUDENT ACTIVITIESa Directs the operation of a student union bulldlnl and retaled 
nudent activities. Function• typically include IUptrvislan of food servlc;e facllltlll, guest roomt, Information de1k, recreational 
facilities, and arrangemencs for special funalons or activities and coordination of all1tud•nt actlvltltt and supervltion of 
student organizations . 
. no.oo DIRE<:TOR, FOil!ICN STLJDEND& Recruits and advlaeai•Jreign students and coordinates academic studies for forelsn 
students on campus. 
511.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT UNION: Clrecu the operation of a student union bulldlns and related ttudent actlvltl••· 
Functions typically Include supervision of food servfct facilities, activities proaramminJ, suest rooms, Information deale, 
recreational fa~illties. and arransernenta far specla.l functlons or activities. 
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'l11.1 0 ASSOCIATE DIIECTOR, STUDENT UNION: The second senior official responsible for me operation of the ttudenl 
nion building and relaled acudenr activities. 
512.00 DIREC'fOR, STUDENT ACnVITIES: Responsible for coordinating all campu11tUdent activities Including special 
evenca, stt.~dent organlzationJ, publlc:atlons, and swdent government acrlvltlts. 
513.00 DIRECTOR, CAREER CEVELOPMENT AND PI.ACEM&NTl Olrects the operation of a student pla~::ement office to 
provide job placement and counselins services to undergraduates, sraduates, and alumni. May also bt responsible for 
placement of students In l)arNimt jobs or ouulde th~ lnJEitutlon. 
S14.00 DIR£CTOR, STUDENT COUNSELING& Directs the provlJion of counseling and testing servlcu for students. 
514.10 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STUDENT COUNSELING: The second senior admlnlatratlvt offi(Jal respontlble for student 
counseling services. 
515.00 DIRECTOR, ST\.IDENT HEALTH SERVICES (PHYSICIAN AOMINISTRATOR): A physician who dlreas the clinlcJ, 
medical staff. and other programs rhac provide fnscltuclonally based health servlcft for the student body. 
516.00 DIRECTOR, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES (NURSE ADMINISTRATOR)z A nurse who dlrtcts the cllnlcl, rnedicat &taff, 
arid ether programs that provide lntlltutlonally based healcn aervic81 for tht acudenc body. 
511.00 DIRECTOR, CAMPUS MINISTRIES: Plans, coordlnarea, and dlract& the putor&l ministry and rell&lous actlvltles of the 
campus. advises on pollcle• and iuues affecting the well-beint of the campua c:ommunicy. 
518.00 DIRECTOR, ATHLETICS: Ctrecutncramural and intercollegiate athletic programs for mtn and women. Functions 
typically Include schedullnsand contracclns for atkletlc eventa, amployment and direction of achleclc coachea, publicity, ticket 
!&let. ana equipment and facUlties m;lnttnanct. 
519,00 DIRECTOR, SPORTS INFO,MATIONI ln1titutlonal representative to the meala for all achleclc acclvitieJ, 
no.oo DIRECTOR, MEN'S ATHLETIC PROGRAMS: Oirtcu Intramural and lntercallqlate athletic: proJramt for men only, 
Function• typically lncluctt schedulln1 and contracting for athletic eventa, employment and dlrtctlon of acnleac coachea, 
publicity, ticket sales, and equipment and facJriUes maintenance. 
521.00 DIRECTOR, WOMEN'S ATHLETIC PROGRAMS: Directs Intramural and lntercolleslate athlerlc programs tor women 
o!"lly. Functions typically Include ad1edullns and contracting for athletic avents, amployment and direction of athletic coach11, 
publlclty, ticket salea, and equipment 11nd facilities maintenanc:e. 
523.00 CJRECTOR, CAMPUS RECREATION/INTRAMURAL!: Olrecu all non·var~ity and club sports and hu responsibility for 
some facilities lncludlns recreational areas. 
S23.00 CHIEF, ENROLLMENT MANACEMENTa Administrative official re•ponsible for the development of marlcttinl plans for 
the recruitment and retention of studanu. AIJo coordinactl Institutional eHortt In admlltlons, financial aid, record• and 
rtJIJtratlon. and advising. 
524.00 DIRECTOR, MINORITY AFFAIRS: Rtsponslblt1or rnt ctlrecrlon of counaellng programs. cultural affalrt, remedial and 
support programs, and Invites minority speakers to "mpus. May a lao be reaponsl.ble for mlncrlty houslns 1nd fntlrculrur~l 
center!l. 
525.00 DIRECTOR, CONfERENCES• Responsible for the development, promotion, and lmpltmtmtatJon oflnstltYCionat (on 
and off campus) noncredit conferences and Jtmlnara. 
THIS MARKS THE ENO OF THE SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS, 
PLEASE DETACH, COMPLETE, AND SEND fH£ FOLLOWING SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
IN THE ENCLOSED SELF•ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. 
SURVEY DL.I& OCTOBER 1, 19N 
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PLEASE REFI!R TO PRICEDINO lNSTRlJCTIONS 
Print or Type. Co not abbrtvlaw. Oetac:h and mall by October 1, 1994 1, the eneloaed self-addressed envelope. If you hava iny 
questions, calf CUPA at (202) 429·0311, Ext. 4. 
I N5TITUTIONAl. I D!NTIPICATION 
1. FICE Code __ o_o_3 ... 0liiii8jioooooooo __ _ 
2. Name of Raapoftdent 
Respondent Wal tet G. Montenegro 
Taltphone (419 l 372-8423 
3. AddreN 
Title Mrtnager., PersnnceJ Adm1ci5trat1on 
Fax (419) 3Zz-zgzo 
Name of lns&l~urlon _B_o_w_l_1_n_g_G_r_e_e_n_S_t_a_t_e_u_n1_v_e_r_s_i ... tY..._ _______________ _ 
Addreu of Institution _____________________________ _ 
Bowling Green s City------------------ ur.e Ohio Zip 43402 
4. AffiUatlon (cne'k one) 5. Are You Reporting fora (check one) 
a. XXX Public: a. XXX A. single Institution 
b. ___ _ 
c. ___ _ 
Privata (rellslous> 
Privett (non-reHslou&) 
b. ___ _ 
c.----
An adminnraave office of a system <all campu1tsl 
A main campu1 htadlnsa l)'stem 
d. __ _ A camp~ wlthir'l a 1y1r.em 
6. 5i~e Meuut11 (This information musr be completed so that your institution can be cattBoriied In the 1urvey result•.> 
Please note for tht following foyr questions: If you checkld "administrative offlc• of a system" in Number 5 abave, then 
pJeast answer the qu11tiont below with systemwide flguret. If you chetked tither 11 a single inatltutlon,H "a main campui 
headinla syttem" or "a campu1 within a ay1temt supply Individual campue t11ures. 
a. Total fuiJ.tlmt equlvaianc ENROLLMENT. 
b. Total f~o~ll-tiJTW equivalent FACULTY. 
~. Total full-timt equivalent ACMIN15TRATIVE STAFF (I.e .. Execu&ive, 
Administrative, Manasarial, ilnd Pro1esslonal as defined by the EE0·6 Repon.) 
d. Tota11994-9S BUCGET • PltiM indicate total dollar figure In millions 
~I.e., Si .2 million or Sl .:zoo,ooo.) Budaet lnc:lwd•• the total inttltutlonal bt.~dS•t lndwdlna rfttateh funds but tJCcludlns 
eapllal funds. lRef@f ro c:omptroller of your Institution lor this figure.) 
7. What 11 the average percen~s~i'Y lnc:reese for your administrative staff for &alary year 1994·95l (I.e., exempt positions, 11 
defined 1, qulltlan 6c). _ _..._. ;.;.;,. ____ _ 
S. I• your ln&tltutlon a member ol CUPAf No 
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION SURVEY 
(See Survey Position lnslructlonsl 
P12 30 
Pleaae provide only the infarmalion ukcld for. Do not milke chanses (e.g., addlns ro or <:rossinl out paru of rltlea). PftaM 00 
not add positions or anach extra pages. 
I I i lnttrrtl' I I Su Minority I Ytlrlol Promotion 
I Servlct orOUIIId• I Male/fmn. Y•/No Reportlnt in Prttenl Hlrtl (circle one) <circle one) 
Offtct or PunC'Hon and nue AnrwaliJed Salary Rtietlontnlp POIItlon <clrcla ont) M F v N 
I I I 
I I ' I i 
EXiC:\JTIVE ! i I I I ' I 
' ' I 0 101.00 Chiei Executive Officer oi M F I y N 
a Systert~~Oittrldl : 
MUillcamput Operation 
: PrttldtniiChanctilarl ! 
101.10 Aftisrant to the Presldtm I 0 M F I y N 
of a SylitemtOimic!l I I 
Mulcicamau• Opmllon ' I 
' 
! 
10l.OO Chlei Executive Officer oi I Paul J. Olsc fimp I 0 M , y N 
a Sin!le ln~tiruclon I :Pmldar'IIIChJnctilorl 
tOl. 10 Ataltwu to tile Prealdenll I 0 M , y 
"' Sincltlnsti!UIIon ' Les Barber 
103.00 btc\ltive Vice Pruld1nt T I i I 0 M F v N 1 
1 
' 
ACAOEMIC : 
Chief Academic: Officer Betsy Clark. 
I I 0 M F y N Z01.00 
201.t0 AueKllll C:hiel Academic Pate Hutchin 
I 0 M F v N 
Officer ~on 
202.00 Chief l-lealcn Prafttelont I 0 M 
, 
1 
I 
y N 
Officer ~ 
203.00 Orreaor, Ll~rary Services ' I 0 M F ! y N 1 
203.10 Acauisitions Librarian Gail Ric:hmo11~ ; I 0 M F I v N 
Chlei Tachntcai ServictJ ' I 0 M F 
1 v N 203.30 1 ' I 
Libtarlan ' I i 
20l.40 Chlet Public Setvlm i I 0 M F y N 
Librarian ' i 1 
203.50 Refert"a lllmrllll'\ GwendolYn Ar :hur I i I 0 I M F y N I 
203.60 C~UioC LibrJrlanltl John Glavia11 o i I 0 : M F y N 
204.00 Olrt&:tar, IIUCiNIIO"II I I 0 I M F I v N Rnearch Tim Kin2 I I 
204.10 AUOCilll Dlrec;tOI', l 
I 0 I M 
p : y N 
1 
lrutitut1anal RMearch James Litwj,n 1 
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Internal 
Ytartof Promotion 
.S.rvlc• or OLIIIIde 
Rt,orllns In Prtient Hlrtl 
Office or function and Title Annua1J1td Salary RelatlonlhiD 1'01ltlon (clrcte one) 
lOS.OO Dlrtetor. Educational I 0 
Media servlcu Kevin Work 
206.00 Olrecmr, learnins I I 0 ReiOUrcet Cant~r 
201.00 Oireccor, lnttrn~clonal i ! I 0 
Education I 
207.10 Director, lnternallonal I I 0 I i Studla Education ' 
zoa.oo Director, ComJM~ter I Dale Schroed~r I 0 Centtt Operatlontl Academic 
'08.10 A~iate Olreaor. l 0 
Compu~er Center 
Operatiani/Acldemlc 
209.00 Dlrectot, Sponaored I 0 
Reeearch and P1011'tml Anthony Bocc ~nfuso 
Deane 
210.00 Archlttccurt I I I 0 
211.00 Atrtculture i I 0 
212.00 Arll and Ltlllrt : I 0 
213.00 Arts anc..Sclt"ces Joe Cranny I I 0 
21-',00 Business I Fred William~ I 0 
215.00 Communlca~ons I I 0 
Z16.00 ~andnulng Education : Suzanne Cra~ 1Ford I 0 
211.00 OtnllltrY I 0 
Z18.00 Educ:atlon Le_s_ St~r'nblii!rb I 0 
219.00 En1ineetln1 I I 0 
221.00 ElletmiOII R. Darby Wil h iams I 0 
222.00 Fine Am I I 0 
llJ.OO Cradua11 Program• Lou Katzner I c 
224.00 Mtlhh•RelaleCI I 0 
Profealonl Clyde Willis 
225.00 l'fome Econornll! 
' 
0 
226.00 Humanltifl I 0 
Z2,,00 I nstnsctlan I 0 
228.00 ~IW I 0 
229.00 Library and Information : I 0 
Sciences i Dennis East 
3 
A 
i 
Sn 
Male/Fem. 
I (circle one) 
M F 
M F 
I 
j M p 
M F 
M F 
M F 
I M F 
I 
I M f 
I 
i M F 
M F 
M F 
M f 
I M 
, 
M F 
! M p 
M p 
M F 
M F 
M F 
M p 
I M F 
M F 
M fi· 
' M F 
M p 
M p 
M p 
P13 31 
s om" urv•~ 
Minority 
Yell No 
(circle aM) 
v N 
y N 
v N 
y N 
v N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
v N 
v N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
v N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
y N 
v ~ 
y N 
y N 
v N 
v N 
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1994 9S A~ • ConiD survey 
. I I I I l ....... lnl Internal Sn Mlnorlly Yean of Promo\ion I StrYice Dr Outside I MIII/Ptm. Ya,INO in Prntnl Hirer (circle one) (drdtone) 
OHict or Function and Title Annualized Salary Relationship Poaltlo" (circle one) I M F y N 
llO.OO Mathematin ' ' I 0 f M F y N 
231.00 Menlclnl.' I 0 ! M f v N 
~~2.00 M1~~1<: H. Lee Riggin• I I 0 M F v N 
~:;:1.00 N,:~alnu 
' 
I 0 M F v N 
i 
lJ4,00 Occu~at1ona1 Studi6' I I 0 M F v N 
vocational Education/ !Thomas Erekson 
Tee nnolo·o~·.· 
:3S.OO P1wmac:~' I I .0 M F y N 
2J6.0ll Puhi!C' HeDI:;• 
I I I 0 M , y N I 
Bi.OCl Science~ I I 0 M p v N 
l38.00 soc:al Sciences j I I I 0 M f y N 
I ! 0 239.00 Socii! I Work I M F v N 
240.00 Soeclel Provram' I I 0 M f y N 
241.00 \.ircer~radulltt Prour~m§ 
; I ' I : ' 0 M F y N . 
242.00 \'e:er!narv Med1c:ine I J I I 0 M F v N 
I I I 
Oirc~or~ Co"tlnums I 
I I Z43.00 I i 0 M F v N Ed.JC.ltion I I I 
I I 
ADMINISTRATIVE I 
301.00 Chief Busintu Ofiict~ 
I I i 0 M 
, y N 
30l.01 Cn:ef Admrnistratlon /Robert L. 
I 0 M f y N 
Oiilcer Mar ,.in 
l01.02 Chlti Fln11n~iai Officer [Chris Dalton I 0 M p y N 
301.10 C••KICr. environmental joan Parratt I 0 M , y N ~eann ~nd Sllltt\· I 
301.~0 o.reetor. I 0 M F "( N 
Tetecommun,cAt•on• Tom Gross 
302.00 Chief Pl&nnlnR Ofiicer I 0 M F y N 
)0).0(1 Cnlel Budgettn~ Officer I 0 M p y N 
303.10 AtUlciare Bud11:1t Oirector IL; nnrl · 1-bmi 1 tn I 0 M p v N 
304.00 O'ltf Pl•nn1ns & Budget I I 0 M f v N 
Of:'ie~r 
' 
I 
JOS.OO Gtneral Cnunttl I l I 0 M f v N 
305.10 S: ;ail AttorneyiJ• I ! I 0 M f y N 
306.00 Cn•ei Perionnel/1-!uman !John C. I ! I 0 M F v N Resgu~s Oiilcer Moore: 
4 
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P15 
OMn or Function and Title 
J06o1C AUCICI311 01riC!Cr. 
fJe•tonntl.'"''~mal'l 
1\~tOiirce, 
JOQ.2~1 ."wlo:Jna;:er. Senfton 
306.30 .\:ilnil~ur. Tralnin~ and 
De~ttiODITitr.: 
306,JC \1~nll:tf', Sm:lloyu 
.:.:~111110~' 
3C~lo50 \13nllt::tr. L.lCOf R&!i!IOn4 
:JCUO Mana~r. cr.~o1""'""ent 
JOG.·:- ,, ~":'l"~ur. ~' a~e 1r.t~ 
S.t::rwMana~ro 
C:Jmctn&allt•n 
:!jUO .'.l:~nil~er. P~onne! 
1 n ;~rrnauon SvlltrT:A 
1 ~7.C~ ~··ecror. Al'lrma;ave 
~cliontfo~ooai Emcooy~ 
,,._,. ' .. 
.,.,, I'' ~siOetollt Oittaor. 
.a.i~lt,-.Cil•Vt ACIIOn/fQiolill 
E:r.OIOVIT!CI'll 
J08o00 Oirector. flerso~nei and 
Aiiirlr.il!iYI lltliO~ 
3C9o0C C~:ei lnigOTIILion 5ya&etM 
Oiiltc~ 
109.10 -'Mociart Oireacro 
(omou:er Cf!l:er 
lO!ULJ tJoll£1 8tUfl\(iiT\InlstratOr 
JOUO ~vMlOm' AnDIYiil 
~""'I"'Jt t.evtll 
309.Sc'J f-•()IZramft!rr AntiYit 
::-tiGi'llll Levtol 
J IO.CCl Dirrctor. Comow1er 
C•~rer OpetiiiOI'III 
Aammlslrl11v1 
. 
310.10 A~SDC:i411 DirKtOr. 
C.:omcu&er Ctnttr 
CJQetationai 
~dm•n11tr~rrv• 
J:u;o C" :tl folh'IIIClll jllfrtll 
FJeilllltl Man.a~ent 
Oriicer 
R "' IIJO ns 
I Atmu&Urtd Salary ; Rtlatlontttlo 
' ! 
I 0 
i i 
I I I I I I I i 
' 
i 
I i 0 I 
Patricia Patton 
0 
i 
I 
! 
n NMftl 
\'tart of 
S.rYice 
I p 
POIIIJon 
i 
I 
' I 
i 
' 
I 
lnttrnal 
Promouan 
orOuutdt 
H ,,., 
ldrc:lt lftt) 
I 0 
I 0 
I g 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
0 
1994•15 Act Comp IU,_" 
I St1 I Minority 
I 
Milt/,_., I YUINo 
I (clrcte one) ldrdtoneJ ~ fl y N 
M F y N 
: M F y N 
M F y N 
M , y Jill 
M F I 
" 
N I 
M F I 
"' 
N 
M 
. 
F 0 v N 
I 
Karen Wogds 
Should we include with Systems Analysts 
-----..:as we did 1n the 1994 market· adjustment 
review? Technically she is not a manager. i 
I I 
: Marsha 11 Rose r 
0 M F y N 
. 
Rob Cunningham 
. 
I I 0 M F y ~ 
0 I l 
, I i I I 0 M ' I y N I Richard Conrad I ! 
! 
I I I Q M F I 
y N 
! ' 
' 
I . 0 I O· f I ! M F y N I I 
I I I 0 I 
' 
M F. y N 
: See Attached List l I 
. 
I I 0 M F y N I I I : See Attached L1st 
I ! i I 0 M , y N : 0 Ron Thompsonj 
I ~ I 0 M F y N I .. 0 
I 
: I 0 M F y N 
0 
Carl Cogar : 
09
-
21
-
94 07:58AM FROM BGSU PERSONNEL SRVCS 
Qftln or Function and Title 
31 %, 10 Assoc:ialt Dl~eaar. 
PhVti~'l Pllntifacililles 
Manacornent 
]1.2.,.2.0 Manager, lanascaP. and 
Crounds 
J 12.30 Manag111r. Bullcing 
Malnl.el'lance Trlldes 
312.40 Manager. Tec:hnic:al 
TraCJas 
)lJ.SO Manaaer, Cullodial 
Servlc:e» 
312.60 Manager, Power Plant 
313.00 Compuclier 
3t3.10 M3naaer, Payroll 
314.00 Director Aecountint 
314. 1 o Starr A~o\j nt&nt 
(HIQtll&r Levell 
J 15.00 a~nar 
313.10 Auociate 81.1rur 
316.00 Olrec1.0r. Purc:hilsinJ 
Material' M&~llt,enr 
316.10 Auoclate Director, 
Purchatini{Materiall 
Manue,ent 
31 ,,00 Director. eoo~~IOrl 
317, I 0 Auociate 0 lreCicr, 
SOOICStOrl? 
318.00 0 iraacr. 1 nternal Audfl 
319.00 OlrlttOr, Auxiliary 
Strvlc:e~ 
J 19.10 ManD,II&r. Mall SI!"Wicts 
320.00 Olreetor, CampuR 
Securltv 
321.00 Olree~cr. Ri'k 
Management ;nci 
ln&llrance 
T 
i 
;Randy Ga 11 ier 1 
I 
:Keith Pogan 
I 
!aryan Benner I 
!Gavlvnn Finn 
'Lori Schumachl. r 
! !Carl LiPP 
(oavi d Hoehner 
Joe Martini 
Sandra Miesmer 
~an Ruffner 
\John Buckenmy~r 
Gwen Ohlinger 
' lori HoCirefe 
~ames Corbitt 
James Clemens! 
. oger Dennerl 
i 
Sany LaGro 
3~l.OO Acimlnlltfoltor, Ho•pltal I 
Meoical Center 
.322. 1 o D1rector. Mtd1c;l Center 
Public ReiDtiOriSIAfillll'l I 
Reportlns 
RtlatloMitllt 
6 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
; 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Year~ of 
StrYice 
In Pl'tltftl 
Poti,IOfl 
I 
Internal 
Promoclon 
or Outllde 
Hirer 
(circle OM) 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 ' 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I .o 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
P16 
19!14·95 Ad Camp Survev 
Sea Mlnorfty 
Male/Fem. 
(Circle one) 
M F 
M F 
M f 
M F 
M p 
M , 
M F 
M F 
M F 
M p 
M ,. 
M F 
M F 
M p 
M p 
M f 
M F 
M F 
M F 
M F 
M p 
M 
' 
M p 
Yti/No 
(drde one) 
V N 
y N 
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' 
1914-9 dC SA amD Survey 
I ! lntel'ftll Sez Minority 
I i Ytal'l of Promotion j Re,oftltiJ 5ervlc:. or Oua.ldt Malt/ftm. I v .. /No 
Oftlet or Function and Tltlt I Annutlllld Saltry In Presllit Hlrtl (circle one) (clrcll ent) RelatlonlftiD P01ltiM (clrclt one) M F V N 
322.20 Olrmor, MedlcJI Center I 0 Pel'ionn•l M F 
y N 
EXTERNAL AfFAIRS I 
401.00 Cnlef Development Frisqh I I 0 M F I y N Officer Kenneth I 
401.10 Olrtetor, A"nuat Cilvii1R suzanne Sopa 1 I I 0 M F y N 
401.20 Olrector, Cor!X'fatel 
i I I 0 M f l y N Foundation Relation& 
401.30 Coordinator, Resource I I I I 0 M p I y N 
OMtODmtnl I I I ) 
401.40 Olr~or, Planntd Clvlng 1 I I 0 M F f y N 
402.00 Chlei Public: Relation• [ I I I 0 M F / y N Ofiiter 
402.10 Clreaor, Governmental/ I l I 0 M F ! y N llll&larive Relations 
-403.00 Chief CevtfopmM1 and /Ph11 Mason l' I I 0 M F I y N Public Rela\lonJ Officer I I i 
404.00 Olractor, Alumni Affair& jLarry Weiss ! ! I 0 M f I v N 
405.00 Director, Otvelopmenl l I I 0 M p y N and Alumni Affair• I 
406.00 Olr~c:ror, Major CilftJ IR~""n~t!P.tta Re! :tivo 1 ; I 0 M F 
"' 
N 
401.00 Olreaor, Church ! I I I. 0 M p y N Relarlans 
408.00 Oirtctor, Community 
1 
I 0 M f y N 
5erYiCII 
409.00 Olrt(IOr, Pubtfcatlo"• I 0 M F y N 
409.10 AUOC:Iiltt Olreaor, Deb McLaugh11~ I 0 M F y N Publications 
409.20 Man•aar. Printlns I I 0 M F y N SeN Ices 
410.00 Director, Information 
. Cliff Boutell I 0 
M F v N 
Office 
411.00 Director. News Bureau Teresa Sharp I 0 M F v N 
STUDENT SERVICES 
501.00 Chief Student Affairs Edward Whipplje I 0 M F 
y N 
Offlc:tr 
501.10 AJtoc:latt Chief Studtnl I I 0 M F y N Affa1r1 Officer 
7 
--· -- ...... -- ·- ·-· ·--·· . 
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d 199 4-95 A ComD Survey 
I I I lftltnW Stx l Minority 
' I 't'la" af 
' 
Pramoclon 
I StrVIct orouralde Male/Fem. Y"/No I Reporttns In f'IIHnt Hi" I (clrdt ont) (elr(lt one) 
OHict UP Fu"ctlon and ntlt i Annuallltd 5alary RelatlomhiD Po•ltlon (drclt ont) M F v N 
1 I 0 M f y Pili 
S01 .SO Oean ol !rudenta 
' 
.i02.00 Chief Admis$1ons Officer 1 i !Michael Walsh I 0 M , I( N 
502.10 Auoei~t• Dire~r. 1 
i 
I 0 M p v N 
Admissions i Tom Glick 
S02.2~ Admissions Counaelor I iSee Attached 1st I 0 M F y N 
502.30 ACJdtrnit Advisor !see Attached ;ist 
' 
0 M F y N 
503.00 Oirec1or, Admis&iOI'S & I I 0 M F y N 
Rtlli&trar I 
304.00 ~~~iitror I Judy Ehren I I 0 M F y N ; 
504,10 ASSCCiillt Rt~illrar r ! I I 0 M p 'V N 
504.20 Ani»t&n! Rttistr;r ic::.:~t=~ Att;~rh~n l i ~t I 0 M F 
" 
N 
sos.oo DirKtor. Admlulonaand l I I 0 M F I( N Financial Aid 
50&.00 Director, Studunt 
lconrad McRobe~ts ' 0 M , y N Flmmr:lal Aid 
$06.10 As•ociate Clrtc:tor. I I I 0 M f y N 
Student Fiflanc;ial Aid ILaura Emch ! 
507.00 Direclor. Feud SeNietl jJane Schimef I f I 0 M F y N 
507. ,~ AsiOCille Clrtc~or, Food I . ! I 0 M F 1 Ed 0' Donnell ~ y N Services 
soe.oo Director. Sludent Hou&lng IJ111 Carr ! [ I 0 M F y N 
508.10 Auocl111t Clftcter, IRichard Hughel 
j_ I 0 M F y N 
iltuaent lious1ng 
508.20 Ho11alng Ofiicer/ I ! ' 
0 M f 
" 
N 
Adrninll!roldve 
01:1eration1 I 
508.30 Housing Ofhcer/ 
! I 0 M , y N 
Residence Liie Barb Keller I 
' 
509.00 Oirec:for of Union ;nd l ' 0 M F y N Studtl\t Actlvitill I 
StO.OO Director, Fortlln Studenta .1~-H l;rUliot! I 0 M F y N 
511.00 Clrectcr. St~.~dent Unlcn I Dave Crooks i I 0 M F v N 
§11.10 Associate Oireetor, j James Treeger1 I 0 M F v N Student Union 
512.00 Director. Student Greg DeCrane 
I 0 M F y N 
Activit I~ 
SIJ.OO OlriCtor, Career I I 0 M F 
y N 
Oevelopmtnt 111d jJoann Krol 1 
Placement j . 
8 
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Oftlct or Function and Title 
514.00 Director, Studetll 
CO\Inselin~ 
514.10 AUoclate Oireaar, 
Student Counseling 
515.00 Oirec:Eor, StUdent Health 
Services (Physician 
Adrnlnlmatorl 
516.00 Director, Student Mealrh 
Strvh:oc (Num 
Admin lltratorl 
!17.00 Olreaor. Campus 
Minim Its 
518.00 Olreaor~ Athlecie. 
519.00 Dirtaor, S~om 
Information 
SlO.OO OlriC!Or, Men1 Arhlmlc 
Pro~rama 
521.00 Director, WOmen'• 
Athletic Prcararns 
522.00 Director, campua 
Rtcreationtlnuarnurals 
S23.00 Chief Enrollment 
Manatemern 
524.00 OlrtctO'. Mlnoricv Afialrs 
S2S.OO Director, Canferti'IC!I 
I j I 1 tnttrnal I 
j 
I Year~ of Promotion l Rtpartlng ' Strvlca or Outllde In,,...,, HI ret 
Annualized S.lary 1 Rtlatlonahl., Paaitlan (~lrde ont) 
j Roman Carek 
' I 0 
I I I 0 
' !. 
i I 0 
Josh Kaplan 
' 
I 
' 
' I 0 I 
I 
: i I 0 
I 
Ron Zweierlein 
' 
0 
i Steve Barr ! I I 0 i I 
' I I 0 I I 
I ! 
I 0 
I 
I 
/ Richard I I 0 Bowers 
I I 0 
I I I I I 0 : Ja~lc: Tavl n"' I 
. 
1 -.Jovce K9nltj:ll i I 0 l 
PLEASE MAIL THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE 
BY OCTOBER 1 I 1 99. 
to; 
CUPA SURVEYS 
BI•SSCC 
1175 MASSACHUSrTTS AVENUL NW 
WASHINQTON, DC 20036 
!>laue bt sure to kiiD a copy of the comf.:llltad Que&tlcMr~alre for your file~. 
9 
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1994 9S Ad . Cornp Survn 
••• MU.Orlcy 
Malt/Fem. Yn/No 
(clrdt one) (circle one) 
M F \' N 
M F y N 
M F y N 
M F y N 
M F y N 
M F y N 
M 
" 
y N 
M F v N 
M 
" 
~ N 
M f v N 
M p y N 
M F v N 
M F v N 
M F 
"' 
N 
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309.30 
309.50 
502.20 
502.30 
504.20 
Jerome Amel;ng 
Russell Burton 
Mike Fa11or 
Susan Gruber 
Pat Jenkins 
R;chard Kasch 
Cindy Koontz 
Teresa McClave 
Phyll;s Short 
susan Tomar 
Tamara Bennett 
Thomas Caldwell 
Robert Fyfe 
Terry Horner 
John Konecny 
Nancy Frey 
Annette Reazin 
Susan ShaiiVTio 
Dave Schumacher 
Gary Swegan 
Kerry Diehl 
Clarence Terry 
Kathleen Sanford 
Celia Born 
Kathy Arrowsmith - A&S 
Lee Caldwell - A&S 
Darlene Thomas - A&S 
Sarah Bates • Bus Admin 
Judy Hartley - Health and Human Svcs 
Mary Ritts - Technology 
Marjorie Hufford 
Rebecca McComber 
Laura Waggoner 
P20 
( 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity C•llicc ol rh.: Vic.; Pr~~:id.:ni 
fo1 Operations 
Eul'llin2 Grc:.::n, Ohio <13<!0~-0320 
(419) 372-2126 
Fax: (419) 372-8446 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Pat Green 
Chair, ASC 
From: Bob Waddle (fiJ 
Re: CUPA Survey Discussion 
Octc·ber 3, 1994 
On Wednesday, September 23, Tim ring, Walt Montenegro, and 
myself sat down and rllent through Walt's ori9inal draft of his 
response on the CUPA Achninistratb.r•= Compensation Survey. His 
starting point had been the previous year's report and the titles 
in Personnel that he had included at that point in time. Tim 
King and I tried to approach the review in a completely new light 
this time. We did not review the previous submissions to CUPA, 
and in all honesty, we felt that we probably questioned more 
spots and also rec0gni~ed a few more errors than we have caught 
in the past. 
Please note that there were not any real substantial 
changes other than in the ar.~a of student housing. For the past 
few years Jill Carr has always been listed as the director of 
student housintJ. But as vJe reviewed the CUPA criteria, we truly 
felt that Mike Vetter fit that position better, and as such, 
moved Jill Carr to associate director, and Rich Hughes to housing 
officer. Although we agreed on this between ourselves, Walt 
wanted to have a discussion with Vice President Whipple before 
this chang0 was a·~tually m:t.:le, thou9h I thinl: it 't·lill happen. 
In any case, as you re•.riew th·~ rough draft \'lhich is 
attached, please nGte that we asked Walt to include ITancy Footer 
as general counsel, and insert Jim Morris as manager of benefits. 
We left Karen Woods as manager of personnel information systems 
in 3015. SO 1 and with that, tve m:1de a conscious effort to tal:e Russ 
Burton, Trish J .::nl:ins, and Cindy Foont= •:.ut of the combined 
listing for systems analyst. In item 310.00, we changed Ron 
Th•:.inpsc.n to Ei·~h :3·~ra, and in it·~ill -101.~0, w·~ added I~aren 
Williams as director of corporate foundation relations. We also 
added Marcia Latta as director 0f community services, 403.00. In 
50~ .10 1 l:.ecause c.f th::: tin-.iiVJ c.f th•::: subndssion of the report, \·le 
page 2 
as}:ed Walt to eliminate Tom GlicJ:' s name as t·1ell as the salary. 
We did not want to include a salary for that position as the 
plans within Admissions were not clear to us and we did not want 
to speculate on any informatic,n for this report. Finally, in 
502.30, which is academic advisor, we asked Walt to check into 
the Academic Enhancements area to see if anyone fit the CUPA 
criteria for advisor, even though they are not titled as such. 
To that list he also added nancy Williams. 
I am forwarding the rough draft directly to you. If you 
have any questions about it, please do not hesitate to call me. 
However, if you have a different perspective on the discussion, 
you may want to call Tim King or Walt Montenegro directly. 
c: B. Piersol 
T. King 
w. Montenegro 
.... 
DRAFT COPY 
March 9, 1995 
From: Date: ___ _ 
MEMORANDUM 
To: 
From: 
Re: 
Pat Green, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
ASC Salary Committee. 
1995-1996 Administrative Staff Salary Recommendations 
Tite Salary Committee of the Administrative Staff Council, as requested by the 
President and Vice President of Plmming and Budgeting, has developed salary recommendations 
for the 1995-96 contract year. These recommendations are largely based on infommtion obtained 
from the 199-1-95 Ohio College and Universicy Personnel Association (CUPA) salary survey. The 
CUPA survey is considered to be the best ittfc)mtation available for purposes of staff salary 
comparisons. 
Wich President Olsc:amp's pledged support to bring faculty salaries to the 60th 
percentile of Category-I Universities, it remains onr goal to reach the stams of 4th out of 11 Ohio 
comparable institutions considered in our analysis. BGSU currently ranks 7th out of 11, a drop of 
two positions from 93-9-1- (Appendix B), but we are as doser in percentage temts to the school in 
11tlt place than we are to getting to the -1-th position. \Vhile the jump from Stl1 in 92-93 to 5th last 
year was very encouraging, the attainment of the 4th position should remain the emphasis in our 
goals, particularly in light of me large disparity in salaries bet·ween the top four schools and the rest 
of the State. Unfortunately, rather than making strides towards tlte upper ranks, it was shocking 
and disappointittg to realize that our position a~rually fell over the course of the. past year. 
1. '· fh~ committe-e recommends tltat the emphasis fix all increased monies should go 
towards increases in salaries. 
, . The conmrittee recommends that che salary increases should be 'distributed on a 60/40 
perc.eni split between a~ross tl1e board :md merit. If the 60% does not meet the 
projected 3.1)':-f, rate of intlation, then more than 60% should be used to brittg tl1e across 
the board salary pool up to the projected rate of inflation. 
For example: 
A. \Vith the available &'1lary pool of 4%, the re.connnended breakout by 60/40 is 
equal to 2.-1-% ro 1.6%, but since the projected rate of inflation is equal to 3.0%, then 
the recommendation would be 3.0"(, across the board and 1% for the merit lX"'IOL as the 
A TB should be as a minimum equal tL) no less than the proje.cted rate of inflation. 
B. \Vith tl1e available salary pool of 5%, tlte re.commended breakout by 60/40 is 
equal to 3% m1d .2%, whi~h matches the prc~ected rate of inflation, and would be the 
reconm1endation. 
C. With the available salary f'L"'IOl of 6%, the recommended breakout by 60/40 is 
equal to 3.6t)IJ and 2.-1-%, which would put the across the h)ard above the proje.cted rate 
of inflation, and would again be the reconm1endation. 
A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
3. Given the fact that no new revenue streams appear available to enhance BGSU's 
ranking in the CUPA salary comparison, the committee reconmrends the 6CY.'f, across 
the board percentage increases (Option 1) be changed to an across the board lump sum 
basis (Option ~). The rationale for this process is to assist those individuals on the 
lower end of the pay scale from falling further behind. 
For example: 
Given: (1) $200,000 salaried administrative office; (2) 3 administrative employees; (3) 
5% available salary IJLXll = $10,000; (-1.) 60/.t.O split between a~."Toss the board <Y'i:.); and 
(5) merit (2% ). 
94-95 Option 1 95-96 Option 2 95-96 
Salary E.usting Meth•xl Salary Proposed ?\ fethod Salary 
(60% A TB percentage) (60% A TB, lump sum basis) 
$100,000 $~ 000 
-' . 
$103,000 $2,000 $102,000 
$70,000 $2,100 $72,100 $2,000 $72,000 
$30.000 $ 900 $30.900 $2.000 $32.000 
$200,000 $10,000 $210,000 $10,000 $210,000 
4. The comn:rittee reconm1ends that merit raises be distributed to individuals according to 
I ........ StWiitfG-atid co"sktent·\~C'IIk e.va:.luationg, 5:J eeing reeat=mnc.nded by tlle PeFSellal 
cc..t t.<..."""acf..t-,_( --n..• ~.are Cemmittee.~~offilBi.ttee alsn recommend~ that mmtffie.nies-willbe 
.J:·I./- ci nd::)~e{. i-J distrit~nted tCI:R::.-'p:£:,. ...... t.:s=tiet'OsS the E.tr.:fi'6..) ~salary increases~-.:::ii'tol't"S~Jhtto•tdndl"f-hbe 
\..,;)....l"'-( r. ~1 announced as a dollar figure and not a ~rcen~e incre.ase. lZ: t '-~ ·,_u_ b.~~~ U. ;_; ;:,. 'fdt."l..· t ~ ~~-C Lo"t:fs (A.h Joe_ ~~~ t"-_p~.-u.,..,..~._. q... ;~ 
(-.J. _1 • : ~ ~ 5. A sepa:ateflx--.ol of ~1oney should re estab~~Iied';'""revte.wed and fin~ tamed yearly to ·"",t\.(...,_t~-1.·\L"-'l.~<L allow tor 1~1rket adjustments and salary differences by~ I ~t~jl,t~'h'C..S • ~htb {-1~--ti );;;~ulG ·;; "\r,\ \\ \.~V\. \""' 
r-{'-, c:t~--c~G ) The salary conmlittee feels that these rec.ommendations remain consistent with those of 
thejast, specifically that BGSU obtain the ranking of .fth in the State, that every member of the 
administrative staff should have the opportunity to cover the projected rate of inflation, that 
announcements of total percentage increase.s divided across the board and merit creates a false 
expectation of the increase in individual salaries, and that the number of positions more than 10% 
below the state average for that position is still serious and must be addressed in some fashion. 
However, the committee is also realistic about the. state of budgets for Higher Education within the 
State budget. \Ve are also aware that salary is only one item in the employee compensation 
package, but we felt that the charge of the committee has been to review salaries throughout the 
state, and therefore it is certainly the emphasis of our recommendation. 
t:. I d /) ~ (_ ./ I < • ~ I '.J__/ I_ ...CJ.t.-;(..Ltf_.- ''i~ --~ {"7-- 'JC{.. tL-~J 1 ' ~·c. c l 0-- J.J I ll I 
f f ( [, · h1' 1 O',t li 1,. 'fL J (f..(.(__. i __ (f_ ~l 1'- r l c ?"-(.... u· - 'll·.J .. ".!_ ~ ::i t (. ·11- ' t. ·• - .,,. (-- r:L _ "- ( t "tL...L t"--:;7 1. . . r ~~tt tf) e,y-L<--)c CL (3-tl--:--~-. 'f-,•-tt_G z~~"~ •' -'- ~L_:u__ j 'rc / t~Lt<-/-- 1ht ..,;.e.,.Lv, l. - ~ 
lv-- ,;t-f'.--t-f ,._~ct. "= ,-,_ J_iL( [ '-- J 'f t L '----' ~.__,.__/_. 
c<_ ptt.-U,'--h(}L . { 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
SALARY COMMITTEE 
1994-95 REPORT 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The ASC Sabry Committee has ..:-onsist..:mtly analyzed data fwm the Collc:g~ <md University 
Persc.nnel Associ~ttion (CUPA) salary survey for the past five years. On the basis of th·~ data, the 
following can be said: 
1) In term3 of ranl:ing, J::GSTJ average salaries when comp::m:~d tc• average salatie3 at similar 
in.stituti.:ms (IvfuJified Ver::-ion 3.1) moved fr.:.m ~:th in S'2-S•3 t.) 5th in S•.?.-~·-1- and in ~·4-95 BGSU 
dropped tc. 7th f"Jsitk·n (::;.:;,:. Appendi;-~ B). Thi8 f.:,Ik.w.:: a ranking c.f 9th in 91-92 ::md 6th in lx.th 
89-90 and 90-91. 
:2) E:•JSU averztge sabti·:·c, whe:n ccompared tc• averag·~ s~tlaric-:::; at sirnilar in::::titutic.nc (l·.1V 3.1) 
decreased slightly tc• -3.7Y'!.J as compared l•) -3.2(t% in 93-~'...J.; --1-.0...J.% in ~~2-93 and -5.35% in 
91-02, which had progressed .J,-:,wnward from -2.S3% in S9-0!) and -3.83% in ~~o-::.1 (sc:e 
Appendix A.1). 
3) Th·~ perc·~ntage c.[ B(J-SU salaries that were more than 10% bd·JW the state average fc.r that 
positic.n dr.:.ppc-.j further tc. 3:2.1-ttJ.:·, in ~::,4-::j5 ft-.:.m 30.01% in q-3-0-l-. 
Version 
MV 1.1 
MV 2.1 
MV 3.1 
MV 4.1 
MV 5.1 
MV 6.1 
Appendix A 
1994-95 
Summary of CUPA - BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
BGSU# B3S.J CUPA 
of Cases Avt:rage Averagt: Difference 
76 $53,510 $55,837 ($2,327) 
66 $53,299 $56,368 ($3,069) 
56 $54,785 $56,908 ($2,123} 
20 $55,795 $57,729 ($1 ,934) 
73 $53,759 $56,023 ($2,264) 
67 $55,000 $57,028 ($2,028) 
~·~ Difference 
-4.17% 
-5.44% 
-3.73% 
-3.35% 
-4.04% 
·3.56% 
Recommendation based upon MV 3.1 
0.00~~ 
-1.00% 
-2.ooc·.b-
-3.000·~-
-5.00''~. 
MV 1.1 MV 2.1 MV 3.1 MV 4.1 MV 5.1 MV 6.1 
-1.00.:1·~. 
-a.oo.:·~ 
-4.00% 
-5.00'3,~ 
MV 1.1 
Appendix A.1 
Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
Six Modified Versions 
Five Year Comparisons 
MV 2.1 MV 3.1 MV 4.1 MV 5.1 MV 6.1 
D 90-91 
D 91-92 
• 92-93 
EJ 93-94 
!El 94-95 
40.00% 
35.00% 
30.00% 
25.00% 
20.00% 
15.00% 
1 0.00°~ 
5.00"::. 
0.00'!~ 
-5.00% 
-10.00% 
00 
Appendix 8.1 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions (MV 3.1) 
Five Year Comparisons 
0 90-91 
LJ 91-92 
• 92-93 
E.ill 93-94 
ffi[l 9-1-95 
.. 
. ' . 
Appendix B 
1994-95 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions 
(MV 3.1) 
Average BGSU %Difference 
School # of Positions Salary Average Salary Difference from BGSU 
Ohio State 
Cincinnati 
Ohio 
Toledo 
Wright 
Akron 
BGSU 
Miami 
Youngstown 
Kent 
Cleveland 
40.00% 
35.00% 
30.00% 
Cl) 25.00% 
0 
c: 
Cl) 20.00% ... 
Cl) 
-::: c 15.00% 
'#. 
10.00% 
5.00% 
0.00% 
-5.00% 
41 $76,447 $54,853 $21,594 
36 $65,244 $58,018 $7,226 
39 $61,957 $56,184 $5,773 
39 $60,629 $57,051 $3,578 
33 $54,116 $53,099 $1 ,017 
36 $56,947 $56,817 $130 
42 $54,783 $55,439 ($656) 
35 $51,626 $52,286 ($660) 
44 $51,707 $52,851 ($1,144) 
29 $54,785 $56,391 ($1,606) 
rn ~ ru rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rn 
lnstitutiol 
39.37% 
12.45% 
10.28% 
6.27% 
1.92% 
0.23% 
-1.18% 
-1.26% 
-2.16% 
-2.85% 
40.00% 
35.00% 
30.00% 
25.00~::, 
20.00°~ 
15.00''·~ 
10.00% 
Appendix E 
Percentage of BGSU Salaries 
Greater than 10% Below the State Average 
for that Position 
Five Year Comparison 
38.989.:. 
35.71% 
<0 
<0 <0 
0 <0 <0 
~ <0 
t.t) 
<0 
<0 
<0 
~ 
1\) 
(,.) 
.J>. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
<0 
<0 
<0 
<0 
~ 
1\l 
(,.) 
.J>. <0 
01 
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March 10, 1995 
Memorandum 
To: 
From: 
Dr. J. C. Dalton, Vice President 
Planning and Budgeting . V 
.{).;-._), 
Pat Green, Chair ~ ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Admini31IOIUVo! StaJi c.:.undl 
Bowling Gr·?·.!O, C•hio ,G,103-0373 
Enclosed 15 the salary recommcndati,:m from Adntir.istrativ•.o- Staff Council f,:.r your consideration. On 
behalf vf the Salary Committ.:::e I want to:. thanl.: you for e':tending the deadline. It certainly made 
their lives a lot less complicated. 
If you have any questions, please d.:• not hesitate to call me. 
• 
BGSU ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARIES: 1994-95 
DISTRIBUTION BY RANGE AND AVERAGE SALARIES 
1 \:19-1--95 Salary Rangt~ 
From To 
$1 13,0(11) $1£1,999 
$20,000 $24,999 
$25,000 $:::::1,£109 
$30,000 $34J888 
$35,0CIO $~39.~188 
$-10,(11)0 ·~·-l4, ~~ ~' ~· 
$·-l5,0(nj :£:·--l8,~t90 
$50,000 $54,88~1 
$55,000 $5::t,990 
$60,000 $64,939 
$65,(100 ~iti:3,£l0.:, 
$7(1,000 .£;7-1.~19::1 
$75,000 $79,999 
$H0,(j00 $84,099 
$85,000 $89,999 
$90,(11j0 .~-. Above 
Total r Jumber of Acfrnin Staff 
r Jumbt::r 
in Rano:1e 
1 1 
r, ·1 
--· 
39 
•"0 ~ ._,
56 
32 
14 
5 
-1-19 
Averag•:t Salary f,:.r All -1-10 AdminL:tralivt:: Staff 
r Jumbt<r Wiih Salary Higl10r Than Av.:.rage 
tJumbt::r With Salary Lr::.wt::r Than Average 
Cumulative 
f~umbo::r Down 
1 1 
3!; 
74 
1:33 
231 
291 
3-17 
379 
401 
-110 
-1~-l 
-131 
-136 
437 
-l-l-l 
4-17 
-l-1-9 
Average Sal::,ry for -1:3:3 Adrninistrativ8 Staff (::::~;16,(100) 
~lumber With Salary Higher Than Average 
tJumb•:tr With Salary L·=·wer Than Averag.:: 
OPB: ~lCD 5/1/85 (aclmir1 staff sal £1-\.-:35) 
Cumulative 
Number Up 
449 
438 
414 
375 
316 
218 
153 
1 0:2 
70 
-lS 
39 
~5 
18 
13 
1~ 
5 
~ 
BGSU Administrative Staff Salary Average and Distribution 1992-93 
BGSU ADMUIISTP..ATIVE 
STAFF SALARY SUMMARY 
FOR SPRING 1~'~2-93 
WSTRIBlJTIQN COl TNI IN RAI1QB 
Below average 
. Above average 
(Main + Firelands) 
Below 20,000 
20,000- 24,999 
25,000- 29,9~9 
30,000 - 34,999 
35,000- 39,999 
40,000- 44,999 
45,000-49,999 
50,000- 54,999 
55,000-59,999 
60,000 - 64,999 .. 
65,000 - 69,999 
70,000- 74,999 
75,000- 79,999 
80,0fJO - 84,999 
85,01Xl- 89,999 
90,000-94,999 
95,000-99,999 
100,000 & above 
TOTAL 
Uote: June, 1903 Salary ut;es 1093-9-1 hase (92-93*1.033 + 10-tO) e~cept where 
adjm;unents were re.ported to BOT personnel changes. 
Source: FACST AFF 9~93; "Prr::;onnd Change.s", Bo~rd of Trustees. 
VPPB/OIPR:TK:6/~li/93:Admin Salary 9293 SUMRY(6t93) 
I qq.)_ 3 _ Uvl2.n'gv s.;..._kry 3 ·~ (., 3 J. 
253 
170 
. 36 
43 
87 
·. 75 <. 
54 
42 
27 
15 
17 
7 
8 
1 
7 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
423 
.. ~? i1o 
Lf 1 6Jo 
~ 
7"1 
1 & c~ 
~'+I 
P-.95 
MAY-02-85 TUE 07:10 BGSU MCFALL PRES-VP FAX NQ 419 372 8448 
BGSU ADMINIST~ATIVE STAFF SALARIES: 1994-95 
DISTRIBUTION BY RANGE AND AVERAGE SALARIES 
1 994·95 Salary Flange Number Cumulati•1e Cumulative 
From To ln Ranoe Number Down 
Below $16,000 per year 11 
$16,000 24 
$20,000 $24.999 39 
$25,000 $29,999 59 
$30,000 $34,999 98 
$35,000 $39,999 60 
$40,000 $44,999 56 
$45,000 $49.999 32 
$50,000 $54,999 22 
$55.000 $59,999 9 
$60,000 $64,999 1 4 
$65,000 $69,999 7 
$70,000 $74,999 5 
$75,000 $79,999 , 
$80,000 $84,999 7 
$85,000 $89,999 3 
$90,000 & Above 2 
Total Number of Admin Staff 449 
Average Salary for All 449 Administrative Staff 
Number With Salary Higher Than Average 
Number With Salary Lower Than Average 
Avf:rag& Salary for 43B Administrati•'£1 Staff (~$16,000) 
Number With Salary Higher Than Average 
Number With Salary Lower Than .Average 
OPB: JCD 51H95 (admin staff sal 94·95) 
1 1 
35 
74 
133 
231 
291 
347 
379 
401 
410 
424 
431 
436 
437 
444 
447 
449 
Number Up 
$37,621 
186 
263 
$38.2, 5 
177 
261 
449 
438 
414 
375 
316 
218 
, 58 
102 
70 
48 
39 
25 
1 8 
13 
12 
5 
2 
P. 01 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
SALARY COMMITTEE 
1994-95 REPORT 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
TI1e ASC Salm-y Conmlittee ha~ consistently analyzed data fron1 the College and University 
Personnel Association (CUPA) salary survey f.::•r the past five years. On the basis .::•f the data, the 
following can be said: 
1) In terms of ranking, BGSU average sal::ui.es when compared to average salaries at similar 
instit11tions (Modified Verskm 3.1) m.::•ved from Sth in 92-93 to 5th in 93-~14 and in 94-~15 BGSU 
dropped to 7th position (see Appendix B). This f.::•lk•ws a ranking of 9th in 91-~1:2 and 6th in both 
89-90 and 90-91. 
:2) BGSU average salmi.es, when C•)lnpared t.::• average sal::ui.es .at similm· instituti.::111s (MV 3.1) 
decreased slightly l•J -3.73% a~ compared t.:• -3.20% in ~~3-~4; -4.04% in 92-93 and -5.35% in 
91-9:2, which had pmgressed downward fr•Jm -:2.83% in S':l-90 and -3.83% in 90-91 (see 
Appendix A.l). 
3) The percentage of BGSU salaries that were more than 10% below the state average f,Jr that 
position dr.::•pped further to 32.14% in 94-95 fmm 30.91% in 93-94. 
S3 
March 9, 1995 
MEMORANDUM 
To: 
From: 
Re: 
Pat Green, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
ASC Salaty Committee 
1995-1996 Administrative Staff Salary Rt?:conm1endations 
The Salary C onmntte.e of tht?: Adnnnistrative Staff Council, as requested by the 
President and Vice President of Planning and Budgeting, has developed salary recommendations 
for the 1995-96 ~ontract year. These reconm1endations art?: largely based on information obtained 
from the 1994-95 Ohio Ct:•Ilege and University Personnel Asst:•ciation (CUPA) salary survey. The 
CUPA survey is considered to l-.c. the best infom1ation available f,x purposes of staff salary 
comparisons. 
With Prt?:sidt?:nt Olscmnp's pledged suppt:•rt to bring faculty salmies to the 60th 
percentile of Categoty-1 Universities, it remains our goal to rea~h the status of 4th out of 11 Ohio 
comparable institutions considered in our analysis. BGSU currently ranks 7th out of 11, a drop of 
two positions from 93-94 (Appendix B), but we are as dt:•ser in percentage tetms to the school in 
11th place than we are to getting to the 4th position. ·while the jump from Sth in 9~-93 to 5th last 
year was very encouraging, the attainment of the 4th position slwuld remain the emphasis in our 
goals, part:kulm·ly in light of the large dispmity in salmies l-.c.tween the top four sd1ot:•ls illld the rest 
of the State. Unfortunately, rather than making strides towards the upper ranks, it was shocking 
and disappointing to realize that om· positk•n actually fell over the course of the past year. 
1 . The committee recommends that the emphasis ft:•r all increased monies should go 
towards increases in salaries. 
The conmlittee recommends that the s~umy increases should be disttibuted on a 60/40 
percent split between across the bom·d illld melit. If the 60% Joes not meet the 
projected 3.0t~1 rate of inflation, then more than 6Qt';."~ should be used to bring the across 
the board salary pool up to the projected rate of inflation. 
For example: 
A. With the available salary pool of 4%, the reconm1ended breakout by 60/40 is 
equal to ~.4% ru1J 1.6Df,, but since the prt:~ected rate of inflation is equal to 3.0°t,, then 
the re~.onm1endation would be 3.0% across the board and 1% for the merit pool, as the 
A TB should be as a nunimum equal to no less than the projected rate of inflation. 
B. With the available salary pool of 5%, tht' recommended breakout by 60/40 is 
equal to 3% and 2%, which matches the projected rate of inflation, and would be the 
reconm1endation. 
C. With the available salruy pool t:•f 6tK1, the reconunended breakm1t by 60/40 is 
equal to 3.6% and 2.4%, which would put the across the bt:•ru·d abt:•ve the projected rate 
of inflation, ru1d would again be the reconunendation. 
5'1-
A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
3. Given the. fact that no new revenue streams appear available t.::' enhance BGSU's 
ranking in the CUPA salary c.:tmparis.::til, the cmmnittee. recommends the 60% across 
the b,xu·d pc.r.:::entage in.:reases (Option 1) be (.hanged to an aci"o:)SS the board lump sum 
basis (Option~). The ratkt11ale for lllis process is t.::' assist those individuals on the. 
lower end of the pay s.:::ale frmn falling further behind. 
For example: 
Given: (1) $:200,0CH) salruied administrative office; (2) 3 administrative empk,yees; (3) 
5% available-: salary pvol = $10,(H)0; (4) 60/40 split between across the board (3% = 
$6,000) and merit (2% = $4,000). 
94-95 
Salary 
$100,000 
$ 70,(11)0 
$ 30.000 
$200,000 
Option 1 
Existing Method 
95-96 
Salary 
(60% A TB percentage) 
~3,000 $103,000* 
$2,1(11) $ 72,1 00* 
$ ~·oo $ 30.90iF 
$6,(11)(1 $21 0,000* 
Option 2 
Proposed Method 
95-96 
Salary 
(60% ATB, lump sum basis) 
$2,000 $102,000* 
$2,001) $ 7:2,000* 
$2.0(11) $3:2.000* 
~6,000 $210,000* 
* Tills amount dves not indude the-: merit p,Jrtkm, which will vary on :m individual basis. 
4. The committee recmmnends that merit raises be distributed to individuals according to 
the existing policy as stated in the Administrative Staff HanJb,)ok, page 25 and ~6. 
Across the board salary increases should be announced as a percentage, unless 
recmmnendation 3 is accepted. H:twever, we rec(llmnend that the ammmt ~md award 
available for merit should be rum.::,unced as [I dollar figure and not as a percentage 
increase. 
5. A separate significant pool of money should be established, reviewed and maintained 
yearly to alluw for market adjustments and salary inequities. 
The salary committee feels that these recommendations remain consistent with those of 
the past, specifically that BGSU obm.in the ranl:ing of 4th in the State, that every member of the 
adnlinistrative staff should haw the opportunity to cover the pr.:~ected rate of inflation, that 
announcements of total percentage-: increases divided across the board m1d medt creates a false 
expectation .:,f the increase in individual salaries, and that the number of positkt11s more than 10% 
below the state average for that position is still setious and must be addressed in s.:,me fashion. 
However, the conmlittee is also realistic about the state .:,f bud~ets for Higher Education within the 
State budget. We ru·e also awru·e that salruy is only one item in"" the employee compensation 
package, but we felt that the chm·ge of the conuniuee has l117en t,:J review sal~u-ies throughout the 
state, and therefme it is certainly the emphasis ,:Jf our re . .:::.::,mmendation. 
ss 
BGSU ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARIES: 1994-95 
DISTRIBUTION BY RANGE AND AVERAGE SALARIES 
1 ~~9-1-95 Salary R&n:J'"' r Jumb.;:,r Cumul:tlive 
From T.:. in Ran9e fJumb.::r D.:·wn 
1 1 1 1 
$16,0(1(1 
$~5.000 
$30,0(1(1 
~:50,000 
$55,ojl}t) 
$f;l),1)1)1) 
Total f·Jumt • .;:,r .:.r A.:lmin Staff 
59 
60 
r:: -
._, tj 
~·-
.-.. -. 
-I 
5 
4-Hl 
Aver::tge ::;a.l:try i•:.r All ~1-1~1 Admini2lrative Staff 
f lurnt .. ~r With Sal<:try Higi·1e.r Tha.n Ave.c:.g.:: 
f Jumt .. :;r With Ss.lar J U·w~r Than /l.v.;.r;:,0e 
Averag.:; Salary i•A -13t: Adrnini.;;trE•liV8 St:tH (~:t 16,00C') 
IJumt.e.r Wit1·1 Salary High.;.r Ths.n Averag,;. 
f Jumb.;r Wi lh Sal:::.1y u.w.::r Than Aver;3.g•::. 
C•PB: ,_!(;[1 5/1 /'~5 (::•Limin .staff :::;:d 9-1-95) 
35 
7 -! 
13;3 
281 
:231 
:::-1 :-
37~1 
401 
-i 1 0 
4"1 -~ 
..J31 
-136 
437 
-1-1-1 
4~l7 
-1--19 
Cumulative 
tJumber Up 
438 
-11 ..J. 
375 
31•3 
218 
1 53 
10~ 
70 
--13 
39 
~5 
1 3 
1.3 
1~ 
5 
') 
Sb 
'-
DGSU Administrative Staff Salary Average and Distribution 1992-93 
BGSU ADMHHSTRATIVE 
STAFF SALARY SUMMARY 
FOP, ~F'FJt IG 1992-93 
DISTRIBUTION COUNT IH RAtKIE 
(Main + Firelands) 
Bdow average 
. Above average 
Below 20,000 
20,000.24,999 
25,000- 29,999 
30,000 - 34,999 
35,000- 39,999 
40,000- 44,999 
45,000- 49,999 
50,000 • 54,999 
55,000- 59,999 
60,000- 64,999 
65,(H)O- 69,999 
70,0(H) • 74,999 
75,000- 79,999 
80,000 - 84,999 
85,(H)O- 89,999 
90,(iCH) • 94,999 
95,000- 99,999 
100,000 & above. 
TOTAL 
flute: Jun·~. 1093 Salary u:::c:::: 1993-~4 ba::'l:. (92-93"' 1.033 + 1040) e:-:eept where 
adju::tm.;;nt::; were n:.ported to BOT personnel changes. 
Sourc·~= FACSTAFF !1~03; "Perconnel Change:::", Board of Trustees. 
VPPB/OIPF.:Tl~:6/20/93:Admin Salary ll293 SUMRY(6/93) 
1 q '1 ;; _ 3 - ·-1· F~n~ ..... s,,,J u-1( 2 S:, G3J.. · 
_ ,r a ~0 253 . ...l I 
170 tf I &;o 
~-r"'rl 
' 36 
43 7'1 
37 I [., f.., 
. 75<. "- 'i I 
54 ~95 
42 
27 
15 
17 
7 
8 
1 
7 
1 
.., 
0 
0 
1 
423 
Version 
MV 1.1 
MV 2.1 
MV 3.1 
MV 4.1 
MV 5.1 
MV 6.1 
Appendix A 
1994-95 
Summary of CUPA - BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
BGSU# OOSJ CUPA 
of Cases Average Average Difference 
76 $53,510 $55,8:37 ($2,327) 
66 $53,299 $56,368 ($3,069) 
56 $54,785 $56,908 ($2, 123) 
20 $55,795 $57,729 ($1,934) 
73 $53,759 $56,023 ($2,264) 
67 $55,000 $57,028 ($2,028) 
% Difference 
-4.17% 
-5.44% 
-3.73% 
-3.35% 
-4.04% 
-3.56% 
Recommendatic)n based upon MV 3.1 
0.00°/:. 1 
I 
-1.00°/.:, _I. · 
-2.00'%- . 
. ... 
-4.oo·:y:.- ': :' 
-6.00% -!L-------,-----.----,---------,----,-----{ 
MV 1.1 MV 2.1 MV 3.1 MV 4.1 MV 5.1 MV 6.1 
-3.00'·;<:,-
-5.00X,-
Appendix A.1 
Summary of CUPA - BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
Six Modified Versions 
Five Year Comparisons 
L.....J 
r 
I :1 
!.1 
i: ,·_I 
'· , , 
I 
., 
__ ,; 
-6.00% -¥========;::=========r=========;::= 
MV 1.1 MV 2.1 MV 3.1 MV 4.1 MV 5.1 
t" :: I : .• · I :.1 ~ ~- I .. ·.·_·-.:~ )<• l (;i~ I I 
t c l··· ·. { .. :.: .. ' .... , I , ,. 
u 
MV 6.1 
~ !)0-91 
D 91-92 
D 93-94 
0 84-95 
Appendix 8 
1994-95 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions 
(MV 3.1) 
Average BGSU 
School # of Pc:.sitions Salary Average Salary Difference 
Ohio) State 
Cincinnati 
Ohio 
Toledo 
Wright 
Akron 
BGSU 
Miami 
Youngstown 
Kent 
Cleveland 
Cl) 
0 
c 
Q) 
._ 
Cl) 
-::: c 
.. o 
0· 
40.00% 
41 $76,447 $54,853 $21,594 
36 $65,244 $58,018 $7,226 
39 $61,957 $56,184 $5,773 
39 $60,629 $57,051 $3,578 
33 $54,116 $53,099 $1,017 
36 $56,947 $56,817 $130 
42 $54,783 $55,439 ($656) 
35 $51 ,626 $52,286 ($660) 
44 $51,707 $52,851 ($1,144) 
29 $54,785 $56,391 ($1 ,606} 
rn ~ ru ~ ~ ~ ffi w ~ 
lnstitutio• 
%Difference 
from BGSU 
39 .37':Y.:. 
12.45'% 
1 0 .28(1/., 
6.27% 
1.92% 
0.23':'~ 
-1.18% 
-1.26% 
-2.16°/v 
-2.85% 
40.00% 
35.00% 
30.00').~ 
25.00% 
20.00"1o 
ApJ:'endix E 
Percentage of BGSU Salaries 
Greater than 1 O~o Below the State Average 
for that Position 
Five Year Cc•mJ:'arison 
~----------------------------------------~ 
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BGSU Administrative Staff Salary Average and Distribution 1992-93 
BG~U ADr.mHSTRATIVE 
STAFF ~ALAF.Y ~ur,tMARY 
FOR SPPJtlG Et!.l::!-93 
DISlliiBlJTIOU COlllH m RAHGE 
(Main+ Firelands) 
Bdow average 
. Above average 
Below 20,000 
20,000- 24,999 
25,000- ~9.999 
30,000- 34,999 
35,000-39,999 
40,000- 44,999 
45,000- 49,999 
50,000- 54,999 
55,000- 59,999 
60,000-64,999 
65,000-69,999 
70,000- 74,999 
75,000-79,999 
80,(JfJO - 84,999 
85,(H)(I. 89,999 
90,CifJ0 - 94,999 
95,000- 99,999 
100,000 & above 
TOTAL 
not~?:: June~. 1993 Salary u~l't:: lt.,9J-04 base (92-93*1.033 + 1(}.10) c~ce:pt where 
adju:::trnent::: were reported to BOT per~onnel changes. 
Source: F ACST AFP 9293; "Pcr['utmd Ch;ulge::;", BoarJ of Tru~tees. 
VPPB/OIPR:n::6(2fi/93:Adrnin Salary 9293 SUfvlRY(6193) 
. . - I ·? 1 
.... 2 . - . - .• t- . <::.f fl Jl l-(/ 3 5 l u ..) 00..... \ c\ Ll .2 _ _:_, _ vr ·.J ~- i(Ju ......;,.~·-\ ,._, 
1 
-
253 
170 
. 36 
43 
87 
·. 75 <, 
54 
42 
27 
15 
17 
7 
8 
1 
7 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
423 
- 5 q i>Jc. 
tfl &Jo 
~ 
~~ 
I /.:, (,., 
.;t '+ I 
.P-95 
BGSU ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARIES: 1994-95 
DISTRIBUTION BY RANGE AND AVERAGE SALARIES 
199--Hi5 S:tlary Rang.:: f Jumb~r Cumulative Cumulative 
Fr.:•ITI To in R8.n•:J•?. f Jumb.::r [).:own t Jurnb8r LID 
11 11 449 
$1 1:;, (J(I(I $1~:1,S1::1S1 
~:20 ,000 ~;~~,!~89 
$25,000 $29,8~18 
$30 ,00(1 $34,::,~:,·:, 
$:35,000 $39,99~, 
~;...J.(J ,(lltlt $-+4.~1:j8 
$45,000 ~:48 '::1~19 
$50,000 $54,9:j~j 
$55,000 $59,989 
$1::0,000 $64,999 
$65,000 $69,98SI 
$70,000 $74,J9fl 
$75,000 $79,989 
$-80,(1(11) $84,9SI,j 
$85,000 $t:::,,::,g,:, 
Total f~urnber of Admin Staff 
24 
.39 
58 
60 
.-, .-, 
c...:.. 
9 
1 4 
7 
r: 
~· 
-, 
I 
... 
449 
Av•::rage S:tiEtry f.:or All -1-19 Admini2.lrativ.::: Staif 
f Jumt~~::r Witi1 Salary Hi!JI·,,;:r Tl·,an Ave rag•:: 
tJumber With Salary U:·wer Than Average 
Av·::rage Salary f,:.r 4:3::: Administraliv..:. Staff (;::,~.1 .::,O(IIj) 
f lumber With Salary Hi~htr Than /w.::rage 
f Jumb•::r Will·, S.s.lary L•)Wt:r Than AverEtQ•:: 
OPB: ~ICC• 5/1 /:~,5 ( :1dmin :::lE1ff .:.a I ·j~ -95) 
·~ r: 438 ,_, ,_, 
-;-'-1 -11 -l 
13:3 375 
231 316 
~::' 1 ~18 
:347 158 
879 102 
401 70 
410 40 ..
4,., ·1 
....... 39 
4:31 25 
4:36 1 .;:; oJ 
4 ·:•"7 
•..)I 13 
444 12 
1 1-
.,..,., 5 
-t-18 .... 
."£;37 ,621 A.. 
186 4 I v.'o 
'"·t~ ·:. i::: (I C'J~ 
- -· ._, -...J •t / ...; 
